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Eighth Anniversary Of Geneva Agreements

Daerous Portents In Vietneim
* By A SpeiaI Corespondent one of them could easily be en a U.S. mtary corn- u. ifltekon thus di/ - . . . - . confed from reports in the and under a fo-af Gne- . . . not me in szber to anu

.

U.S. Press and sttemts of ral is acbaUyin charge of the bjon om outside, U.The eighth anniversarg of-the .195.4 Gene,,a Agreements official U.S. spokesmen.. . the operations in which U.S. intervention . began anct has- on Indo-China ame on July 20 this year-against the sombre Top official spokesmen bf the soldiers are participating em- . contjnnd ivith ihe aim ofbackground of on ëxtriinely serious sitvaUon in Vietnam u.s. had said the USA was ploying U.S. arms and equip- defeating tlte.Geneva Agree-} -
withthe U.S. militaiij intervention ih the Southsrn part of fighting an "undeclared war" in ment, the Commission majority mens, lceeping Vietnam di-that country becoming still nwrE agresthe and with Nga South Vietnam, questions had is of the view . that "though vided and nsing South Viet--- Dir&h Dicin fasist tcrroragainst t7ze peopi creating new been asked in President Ken- there may not be any formal nam aà a base and bridge-: d brutalit, . nedy's Press Conferences about alliance between the head for U.S; aggressive:
rec in

U.S. psonnel being killed Govments of the United pp j Southeast Aa.- T HAT the. Geneva Agree- heard. The objections -raised action in the jungles o South States of America and the Re-
people ot soutii Vietnam. ments -were being violated by the. North were just ignored. Vietnam. - public of Vietsiam . (it) vant the reunification of thewith impunity by the U S m- The Commission majonty With all these self admitted amounts to a factual military th had not fought. perialists and their henchmen did not think it necessary to facts of U.S. participation in alliance." How considerate is and sacriced in the bitter re-. in S6utli Vietnam has beena mak any enquiries. The South and direction of the war m the Commission-rnaority to the

sistanee w against the Frenchwell-known fact Vietnam authorities had pro- Soutn Vietnam before it, what USA and South Vietnam"
to see their country become aBut now the International duced some evidence and that conclusion did the Commission Because it has already slip- new-ty,e colony of the U.S., Commission for Superviion and was eiough for the Commission majority reach? As the Com- d Sb much down the path of They resisted and the U.S.

.,
Control, en1adsted by the Ge- majority. . North Vietnam's mission had been denied man- bid aiproach when foj in Ngo Dinli Dien a

.
neva Conference with. thtask charge that all this so-called datory controls it has not South Vietnam justifies the willing 'tool to suppress tiieof correctly implementing the evidence had been fabricated been able to snake a precise

u.. intervention saying it vias people and follow a policy ofAgreements, has itself under was not even kitened to. assessment of the number of fled to defend itself from perpetuating the division of thewritten these violations with The bi with which the nub "t ry personne' and the suiversion from the North, the couiit._t -. the special report submitted Commission majoirty approa- quantum of war material Coonjority does not The USA is in need of DiemI ;- b- the Indian Chairman and thed the problem Ls all brought in." : . even can this bluff by stating suppress the people and handI the Canadian member of the evident in this method of ac- When the South Vietnara that the U.S. intervention in over the territory of SouthI Commission on June 2lst- to cepting everything that the authorities vuike ; charges
Vieth had begun in 1950 Vietnam for U.S. war prepara-. . - against t NOh. it enough when there *a no demarcaUon Diem eeds the USA be-rn.* ............. to hear tleim and examine flne and Southern ione and no cause without its support he. . . - . the fabricated evidence thep question o subVerion from ii not iast a day. U.S. inter-

; : N Ins press conference on July 2, U.S. Secre- to approve the the North. vention and the brutal repres-1 : tary of State Dean Rusk comphrnented India charge against the North. But
here actuall that the SiOfl of the people are thus two1- . for having played a lêadingrole in Vietnam as a the U.S. statements and ad-

maori 's failure sides of the same coin and the! . : member of the Interantionalcontrol Commission missions are not enough for
laring root cause of all the trouble inI there It is the first time since the Geneva Agree- th Commission ma3orsty to g

ViethjSdtOa e
condemnUSintcrvcnlion dodat0: has found occasion to:prase:India s role in Viet-
assessment." what more ncdci 1950 when the entire nation nte,ention as the

nani This follows il the wake of the special report be said about the Commission was fighting the war o4esist- basic and only caqse of the
. . : ot the International Comxmssion approved oy its maty' jotai lack of ob- ance against the French. Aithe

Vietnapi situation it white-! ma)ority (India and Canada with Poland thssen - ectivtt' time ot Dien Bien Phu the USA
wasiies the U S mtertyenton: : . jug) . The report has brought badly needed grist And even when it does give had wanted tt use nuclear wea-
and encouragas the U.S. to in-: to U. mperiat plans in Viethm. - . an assessment, it is that the po to extend the war and te th inteenon.he accompanying article analyses the special 0nSam. havecon- bring the whole of Vietnam
NOth

sey hOlding
i . . .

report of t Commission s majority : nel, and observed but not con- it went reluctinUr to the version and causing the present
. ....

..i ................. trolled 173 military personnel"
Geneva Conference and did not situation in -South Vietham;the

- . - . a total of 245 when the at all rne the Aeemen that Commsion' majority sladerr
l the Co-Chairmen of theGe- South Vietham authorities said actual flow of U S soldiers into were reached then Within two the just and patriotic struie: neva Conference. and condemning the North out South Vietnam in this period inonthsof the signing of these of a people against U.S. inter-

.
And that is what adds to the of court. . was in thousands. Agreementh it rigged up the ventión and neâ-colonjaj,,

. gravity of the situation: All the mor so when it is With such niinimisjn of SEATO thilithr blocto under- The glee with which the. -Thefe was no disptite in tile . remembered that the Commis- the extent of the intervèn mine the Geneva Agreements South Vieteaii authorities and. Comnussion that the situation sion in all its interim reports the Comniissioii actually and arbitrarily designated the USA have welcomed the
- . ;j Vietnam was.fast deteriorat. up to , the Ieventh . had not encourages the U.S. aggres- South Vietnam as SEATO's pro- -

. ing.- But because the majority found North Vietnam guilty of cors in South Vietnam. tected area. - SFE PAGE 1of the Commission (Canada and tiolation of any of the articles - -

. India) . refused to putita finger - which it is charged with violat- ..- . - -

On the root cause of .this, the ing. today-,Artic1es 10, 19, 24 : ... Cdmmiasion could not arve t and 27 ofthe Geneva Aee-
:: any unanimous decisions as ments. : j 0 .;. - provided. for in Article 42 of

: the Geneva -Aeemen. :P ominang
FRO.I FRONT PAGE --By all accounts it ihoiild be-a $ocialst Pay and the Sodalist

t ThePohsh member .of the
Bias - - stormy meeting and it will ils Party - and finally the saddening- . Cmusion resed to si the

aiid after that none else lie a vc mliortt meeng act of the news of the pasng
repo adthe ecia1 rort of

The se bias dOmatas the dared to come out in Cpta'i from the point of viev of the awy of hv lional leaders on
e the majority remains a one

suprt. . future of' so many things in the the same daythe hundreds ofsided appraisal of the Vietnam approach of the Commission
those of Gupta's staun- State, includinu, f cours, the démonstabom that took place all

- sitpUon. . : ma)ority when,it dealst t e
ch mpporters who have now fure of ts government. - over U.P. on that day clearly es- -

- The biased and partisan atti- ' (e0n of the U.S. mterven- fI out with him on this and - pressed the determinatjo of the-. tude of the Commission .SthfldS tionin SouthVietnam and U.S.
can be nanied r i -rn - people and their parties not to be

.

out not only in the contents of -
participation in.the war against

Acharya Jugal Kishore, Educa- 0 -

cowed down by the threats of the
- the reportbut even in it arise- the peoplethere.

had rovided bOO Minister; Aigis Rai -Shatri, Attend Meethig ------------ Chief- Minister. . -- S ture anti in the method they th
or ie

'th d Foreit Minister; snd Chaturbhuj . . On June O, the Chitf Ministeradopted for arriving at conclu- e e-
Sharma, Local Self Government Pandit Nhru will he coming Was to visit Etawah. The peoplesions. . . a
Minister. .

to this meeg. Nobody cn there decided itage a demons-The Commission ma)ority it- They constituted uptil recently
what stmd he will take But fr5bon and to present a memorasi-Approval self Stiflimarises them in its re- th ii of Cupta a support it should be clear that even if he dum to hun' portplacing the number of both in the government and the ddd tii his .weight in :

of Charges mthtary personnel and prty Organisation and they are favour -of Gupta's proposals, they Arrests
-

of ininortant war materials in- important persons in their own. will neither ha,e a smoothsailing . .The 'nsin phint of the report traduced into - South Vietnam Hence the meeting of the nor will they become any snore Precede Visit- by its arrangement, its order December-iggl up to May members of the government end-
acceptable either to the neople or .of- parugrapha, and its size.-be_ 5, 1962, at approximtely 5,000 ed In 'a fiasco for Gupta.
to the Congresmen -of ihe State. Ad even though Etawah LiComes approval of the charge. P&SOflflQI which are likely to - Perhs symptomatic of the . - i. not .tIW stat Of a7iI big move--': made by South Vietüamagajnst-. increase to 8,000 -shortly), 157 i,ho1e situation in the ; einw reparations- Or e the ides either Irked ori the Noith of 'subversion and helicopters. téñ. reconnaissaice moat ta-the decision--of the e, w C agearsto ve frg1i:eovd the Chief Minisieraggression in its zone mrcraft 34 jet aircraft, 3 Cabit that the new 1.axes

econs unavoi a e are eing and Ius officiaLs so much that.- - . As a ainst the h t llghtersfighter bombers, 21 will be proposed individually sten c .. : , 18 CommunIsts and other local- - conclusons reached th fraport aircraft, 35 utispeci- by tlie Ministers to whose Compared to the maasive hint .leaders were ordered to be: r the C
°

fled aircraft- 4G armoured -and department they relatet out on June 16 and 17, perhaps arrested a night before Gupta: mildl?Jud 20 scout ears numerous arm-
This decision had to be taken the show on July 1 was not so Sat hIS foot in the town-. ole the U.S. inte'rsjentj oured boats and amohibiou the Finance Minister yet-it WSS bigenough to set .

haps his arresting -
pafes into ins-gnaficance CFft3OOOtOflS and 1350 ca..es point blank refused to pilot the ob°fPP eOd eStaten squa ii prececietun, whereverWoase the mauner in which ships (eclusjve of five des. Coneen of the State len th0 a fort

mment t an
the Commission -majority rea-. troyer of the U.S. Seventh m'mhert of the goveminent and Despite the .handicaps under impor State Congress leader,.
died stsconc1usins. The South for trammg purposes). ethers. are preparing for the which the day had to be obseiyed ls; comment seas: "Those whom-- Vietnam authorities had made . These were not just charges PCC- meeting schedsled to be --Iath of cniugh time to prepare, th Cods wish t destroy ' they-
the charge and only they vera made bNorth Vietnam every held hero on July 28 utter non cooperation of the Praja fiit depnve of their senses
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IN -Li- ':f S
HIS MINI0 NS T0 FACE PE OPLE \

The UP. conó affairs have new reached such gtve just 'to iow tI;at: s annoyed by this calculated pattlè3 aii his own coflea
A a strait- that a section of the Government itself has Only some of the junior and affront to his suggestlon aM gues at the same time. Bitt been put Under strictsurveilbce bythe other that ambltioua members of even appeajan haa become so the acttVitje of these co&a. .

; is, its-dórdnanscj. -. - - .-- ,. Gup following who :have distrustful-of hI coUeague in gues are being fuII watchedj I: . underten t-Goementthät he
.1

I w1U be remembeeI that- ghtj man of Gupta, totir ported to bave ordered a strict ' .C. B.Gupta; Chief -Uns- took to cover Allgarb, Buland- .- watch over their activities; But this story'cjoes no endtei and leaderof the majority ahabr, Meerut-and Agra. Jail Tbe list IneInde 'not even This Ias beéome more or less even with this. The boastful -
group In-the o- vernment ond Minister GovIn- Sahal,: who One senior member ofthe Go- an open secret in-the capital. GOIAtIi seezx to have becomethe Congress Org8±USat1onhágj hM recently tried to "Intellec..- vernint. Kn0W21, names Of For Instance, the AM, (July afrajj of even btso'cv shadow.J asked the:member. 0! hIs-Go-- tuailse' ' bl3 bO'S unseenil People Uke Kaih]apati Tripa- - - - -.i -vethment to go out tobe Wa- tirade -against the -OositIon- tIil, Charan Slngb, .Glrdhart - atrletB "to prepare 'the pet1e parties In a write.up -In the, La! (both the 1astmentloned't for the coming taxes" and to local Cong daily, left for Ministers had beencandjdates. , . . . -------"co!lvince theni thattlie pro-- soIne-ofthe'westo dlsfricts, for cbierniaDait * - D --L c iposed movement:of the OppO. like B1J, from - where he- Gupt hfl he vas t'elected" .LtameS uina- altion DartIe agaltiat 4Iie tax haiIs ' -- from abové),Afl Zaheer and * . e - . .and

some othei ladies
eveutheReveflueMinister

: -. t i: sothe t ,

-Nor haveeharya 23) enting onuembers oZ the øoundli of
ahoe Chaturbhuj --Sbarma 8trafle development writea report in ta *j contineMinisters took courage (or - -

1ftfbet N8ra1flShaxmetc bothered °gflfflCaflce
tn t -thM aUotted to 'a V8ItIfl;O er to stir ou .-- They are.

someinembej.g bave no about theec . pen . -ULefl1underthsfructIon of nondescript areas and dls- thgputperhaps regarding
- e

j -
of valour.

cblef Minister Is naturally dig-. fldOu$ they ar
- : M0?TflfOflflU 8fldllthOfl3haS1 Gupta haa been so :much thudeon üzcreaftnga

atOocL that.,àt this time Ihe Is tazes. " .WMW theCoJ hah8t= =
.- PLAYINGUP.BORDER: INCIDENT- SEEPAGE13
.--- -- ----, --- -:------ i-T- FJBflG tiationi -the appropriate moment __- __ _ -_ '-. on the China should always be before us. Krishna -

border -which -MenQn too, -has pointed out how inan- jtia yk1 DAUii
- - .esu1ted in-' aa wch is largely unoccupied, 'the -- - J _I -- -- juries of two of our jawans will be deep. ' prethnce of armed forces of the two -'-- -

5ly regretted not only in India but a10 countries *oul4 1éad-. tp .chargesand -;y-' -abroad. counter-charges but should not 1d to -14TIt shows how dangerous i the situa- jor armed conthcts ,tion in which the Indian and Clunese Such open dzsavowals of the line of e-. ,sarmed forces face each other ni a tern- "giving no quarter to the Chmese' , 'tak-: - regarding whose owiiership bitter .
-controversy is raging letween -the two of our soil", etc.,-by the Prime Minitr e ..

-

governments.- The very presence of infuriate the advocates - of that poliôy.these armed forces under such circum- They carry on a concerted campaign \ y7 4r.. stances is likely to lead to clashes The agams the allegedly weak kneed policy \ 4 .gravity of the situation was brought out of the Government They want to use '. \ j4 'by no less a person thah Prune Mmister every incident, every report to whip up - 'lj
__. ,N'ehru who asked the Indian people to be paions nd to create psychological at- l 5' '"wide awake" mosphere in which" the declared policy

s.This has led section of our press and of the Government would meet with m- -our. people to demand that 'more firm' creasing opposition. f -smeasures should be taken against the The path chosen by these elements is / I
I chinese Demand s made that we should fraught with serious danger If success-prepare ourselves to "throw the aggres ful, it would lead to perpetual clashes in ------sàr out" of Pour soil. To this end, it is the diplomatic and eveà military fields. stDeputy Chairman of Uie Council of Ministers- - suggested, we should come closer -to the It would give a handle to the imperialists -- of UE, Anastaa L Mikoyan, stoppedover In De1hl on. imperialist powers. A eceiit article ap- to get a foothold in.oür càuntry and to UI7 24 On hIS way back to the Soviet Union irons Indo-- peaxing in-the IIindistànTimes, suggests attumpt at transforming.India into en-. fW1re he had gone onan omIa visit. -.that the .Dalai - Lama should be allowed other Pakistan, - militarily.. allied to the - capIti, wre wicoyan is no stran-to forth an-einigregovrnment in Thdia fnipeiia1i powers. -

here several yeàx agoon the occasion ofand to organise resistance and revolt in It is, therefore, the task of ]1- pat±fo- -uoli -and had thoroughly enjoyed playing It), he was-Tibet. - . . - - tic Indians who:are desirous of getting warmly received bythe-Thm-M1-and other mmPrune Minister Nehru and Defence the India-Chine border problem solved ' lsters am! officlajs of the Government
-- Minister -Krshnà Meñon have made it with honour but in a peaceful way, to T. T. and several otherminlsterá ;clearto the public that they do notap.. see:thatthe ganiplayed bythese ele. met the Soviet Deputy Prem1erseparjy and toge-- prove of any such measures. The Prime ments -is defeated. The efforts made by -- tr at a dinnergiven in his-honour. The-talks ere- Minister made the categorial statement the Goernnient- to: defend the country - repore to have centred round specific projects al-- - that, just as iii relation to Pakistan so in and at the same time to seek a peaceful ready under constructjon in India with 8ovIeta1d.relation to chiva,-he--does not want to solutioti o tue ñispute with- our neigh-

and his arty left or Moscow ozt the, have "all the doors and windows shut". bours should not be allowed to be sabo-
morsgrig o zuiy 25. 3n the picture above theSoviet--- immediate negotiations may--not be taged - , : guest is seem being receIvej by-Prime Minister Nehru :possible, but the perspectivd of nego- (Jfly 5) iw ia an iour-iong tai witii tim.

- -------------------- --- - . -

- - - .
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staiI4 on some Sues which
- ECONOMIC NOTES. - ;' By ESSEN pamphlet "End the Cold

War's rent sca1 year, which had
: $ vital to us butwbich dothe US CommunIst leader Gus, earlier been Inqorporated in it.

.not coincide with the.ftnpe..
: -. . HaU recalls TBooe1t as Ocording to an Areport -

of e Uni- jN $TA B I.iTY: CAP ITALIST being ifi-housed, ill-led and ieality the Admlnlz-

-

speaking in.hIsdáy about one in the llhidu (July 22)'how-
third of the Amr1can nation everthLs Iavóur Is only a ruse,

.

:

:.. Inter eéÜdénëè ;
agathst their British over- her allies. -
lords and tablishe the Above all, the moment the
flew United States of Ame- revolulonaries in Ciba over-

ifi-elothed. : "Now aster some tration has :aedtbecon_
rica, gradually transformed threwthe Batista dictatorship

:i5 years ofthe coidwar, this gress tliattliecut'wl11 be veiy
: :

: WQRLQM RKET .
themselves into colonial and sta±tedtakIng eneretic.

latest report speaks:ot two- much there. Reproduced be--

:üfths.ot the people iiv1ng im- low is nn acco?nt or the ex-
over several coun- steps agalnt tue interest otder the deprivation level". changes between Senator Sy-

July 4 is a memorable day. It was on that day 186 newly emerging ÜiIIted 'd POPIS. e Uflitod States monopolists,
- . news which did 'n6t- receive headlines in our 46 new: 1ndutria1 plants about the US, which àur "na- to Iema1ntained; and Senator ago that a historic document was signed in U10Pe. were, of course, forc- the entire might of the might..

,

These are the "basic facts" mington, who wanted the cut
- : "natinal" press, butwhich was nevertheless of a vital overseas, expanded 161 exIst- tIona1"pessdoes not perhaps Hthnphrey wh Is sa1dtó be . Philadelphia the Declaration of Independence Atthe very time when Pre- ed by geographical and other tCSt capItat power In the

Vsignificance, coneernedthe steep decline in the corni g P' and signed 323 contder n good. taste to pub- championing India's nterest through which the people of the then British colonies aldent Kennedy was offering considerations to conffie their world was directed against
the newly emerging' Unitet activities foiome tithe to the . them.try's principal;stock markets on July19. V

licensing V.pacts. combinecV V llih; .bat ItVV tj maiady . .r the ;.d1cus1soñ . ri the in North America proclaimed .. their independence EUo = Ion of In- Western hemisphere, leavthg Vwith this increase in capacity, wbich they poay and Its V Senate fioàr whn'the Seiate V from their co1onla1 overlords.
V teependence, Chancellor the East to th then more Slogan Forcial Express, which per- common.wth other less de- capacty was restriction in which impaits their pethillar reign Aid Bill, Senator Stuart T '' which this me- to èontinue her domination AdenaurVwas on a state visit POWflU1 rivals of the British

-- V

to the Finan- , The fact ;. that VIndia,V j which i fact means . over- accentuaton in course of time, approved the compromise Fo-
V

V liaps waà the on'y daily news- veloped countries, exports cOnsumptiondue to low wages, Instabifity to'theUS. stock e Byxnington aked why the. res- . morable act took place is over Congo, where she was F'ra Together with de- ''' France, Prussia, Aus- World Domination- - paper to give the news any. mainly piimary conunodi- an increase in the natloiial changes; triction on aid to India had
V

ci1ed Independence. forced by àircumstances to Gaulle he attended a mass In Rusna, Turkey, etc. ItV prominence, "conditions akin ties to the West hag macla debt. The tatter Is nowcom- As long as these "facts' been dràppecL H8II. It has arouid it cherish- give up her direct rule. The' the Rheims cathedral and in- out Of thiS that the noto- the present day
V V .to a panic prevailed on the her easily susceptible to

V
puted to be over one tr11llon, standand It M only the Ame- Humpey replied 'We .

V ed memories. The founding ban1s of her rulers arestain- spected the Guard of Honour liOUS Monroe doctrine (non Th1ftd of America, theVV

V 'V Bombay Stock Exchange"on fluctuations 'j the Western three hundred billion dollars. rican people who can make, do hot like to mention VCÔfl of the new state, of which It ed with the blood of the out- provided by the French army. interference hi the Western very opposite of the state for-V thaV day. The newspaper's markets. It is this suscepti-
V annual. interest. on this them Zallth1s: . instability try by country. in the legisla- the symbol, ha been a standing Congolese patriot, Such 8 ShOW of friendship hei*ihere arose. V

med by those who signed the VV V composite Index recorded a bilLy, born out of a close debt amounts to about 10 bIl- camot be ended; Its inipact. tion'., However, V Mr. Thusi- Source of Inspiration for ever Patrice Lumumba,whom their between the two traditional GrsthW.lIy, however, they Declaration of Independence
-

:
V fall of 139 onthls ver1tabI economic kinship, which lion dollars. V

V

can :sur1y b .sdmetlmes re- phrey said the objective of the tO SO IflS.flY nations struggling agents brutally murdered. es n Western Europe were able to 'acquire far great.. 16. t now towas welcomed by the ruling er strength, economically and V

fo a "mutually beneficial
V 'Black VThurSdy'. - V . makes her stock exchanges The sum total of these para dpcèd by one step or the other, : Symlngton amendment would Off the fetters of among them is France cfrcl in

V

But, to the thii their Eastern ptnp" with Portugal,

V In Calcutta the misceiiane very often bebave fl the dodcaI izidices are the perlo- but tht wOUld alter the be "furniled by the Adminls- colonialism. whoSe rulers did thelrVutmost democratic and prorersive- rivals. A dual processthe France, Belgium, West Ger-
- ous and Vregional

V
index alid .waythe V%Testem xchanges die recessions which V:the V us VblC situation. The Iactthat, tti. V ,

V

conue their colonial rule minded people In both coun- weakening of America's imps-
y and Britain. V

V

V dowri by 1.31 points. The Mad-. do. ..... V economy suffers, and...whlch our markets and ezchanges V "He . . added 'It can done
V

.Ojfl V V in Indo-Ch1n and In the A!- tries as well as In other coun- IiflJISt rivals and the increaserican colonies. They showed tries, this 'Bonn-Paris ailian- itS OWI strengthhas led It I therefore, not surpris-

V rae, Ahmedebad and Delhi ex- SYMPATHETIC . bring In their trail increasing : toä have to áhare thlinstabj- . administratively. we havemisery and starvation. 1Ity, due to their" close rela- V been assured it vffl be carried . Repudiation unparaneled bestiality in try- Ce' must'rouse what the pro- to such a change In the bal- tUg that President Kennedy

: changes aLso "moved down InV

V tepvlth Bombay". . REACTION
army of more thali 5V tionship with Wafl Street, out aç1ni1nisttivéIy on . the ing to suppress the national esive British Weekly, New ance of power thit the United 15 ashamed of the s1rit of in- .

VHow did this ituat1on come A recent sharpdownturn lii unemployed is almost .perma- should provide us a clue to a basis of the understanding ar- ThiS memorable date and liberation movementi of Viet cans "serious is_ States Is today able to dictate dependence whlch-clthacter- V

about? What was it that un- the US Stock Exchanges sent nently maintained, while solution of this important rived at with the Adininistra- this Hail. of historic memories Nxn, Cambodia, Laos, Tunl- even to the most powerful d the document which gave
V nerved Vthese mkets? The Indian stock prices reeling in after each recession the nurn- problem. . .- . tlo. during the foreI Id were chosen this ye bye- ala, Morocco, etc and, above ehind the emotional s- coloal powers. bath to the State over which

V Financial Express : termed It a sympathetic reaction. The ber of .those. who do not get o ward off Instability it is conference' ......... . . 'I sident ennedy to make a all, Algeria. boll at Rhelms", the paper The last 17 yearsthe pe he Is presiding now. He should
V "inexplicable", but feltthat VUS exchangesare not yet out back their jobs grOws .......... expedient toxeduce dependen_ . . "Mr. Syinington said, 'In speech which was nothing but rc by the.heroic resist- points out, "a good deal of nod In which the freedom naturally have something di!- V

ferent form,somethlng oppo.
V

"with the sustainell faU in of the woods, hence the pe- According tothe latest study ce on unstable markets for other words, as I undersiand open repudiation of the V ance movement organised by brutal horse.tradthg has struggles of colonial peoples sith , of indepen- V

V

prices over the past two riouc jolts which the stock by, the Conference on. Econo- the sal& of commodities. Like- the d1stIngujsed Senator . anti-colonial spirit of the the peoples of their Asian and takn place. Unscrupulous hi country after country for-
. ' mosithsthe market psychoibgy markets suffer in other capi- mb Progress,as reportedVby a wise, to ensure the . system V fro Minnesota. (i.e. Hümph- American revolution. . MrlcanVcolonjes as well as by self-Interest has been the ced the older Imperialist po- dence. He has it in what he VV

V has undergonesuch a distinct talist . countries including prominent us economist Leon against behaving the way the. rey), the restriction In aid to Th2.t speech expressed the u pressure put by the de- motive force on both sides. wers .to loosen their grip on C5US the spirit of "Interdepen-
. - change thatitis more favourS- India. KeyserllngV. who was Chair- US system does , it 'might be India of 10 per cent as agreed SflSe of shame which the pre mocratie and progressive The aermans want the nih- thefr colonies and ultimately dence. And what Is this . V

V

ableV to prophets of gloom. . . .The, severity of the jolts man of the President's Coun-' . necessary to change itbasical- upon will be,carrled out'. sent-day rulers of the United 'movements throughout the ance because they fear an to w1thdaw from themhave "Interdependence"? President V

V

V

than to those who would die- 'may no doubt be intensified cli of Economic Advisers under . ly to make it yield results 'Humphrey said that tatos feel for the spirit of in- world, they had to concede in- glo..Saxon sell-out over witnessed a carefully planned V

.V CSS the other side of th by developments of the mo- Truman, '77 mIllion Americans other than its US counterpart the amount was approZiinate-.. dependence which . pervaded . dependence to these colonial and reunification. and relatively successful at- "Acting on ur own, we can
V

medal". . V ment, like the Ladakh mci- lived in poverty or near staF- done.' . . . ly 10 per cent." , I that Hail 186 years ago. The peoplas. They are, neverthe- .
V

not establish juatièe through.
V The newspaper obviously dent, or the scare about the vatlon In 1980. The study also . V After this dâes it need

V

noble ideal of free and soya- less trying. their best to see. out the world. We cannot In-
does iàt V like this undue Pi1nie Minister's . health, but Indicated that 66 per cent of . T new 4.6 ' billion . dollar stressing that the US profes- . reiga nations fighting against : that their economic grip 'over

I
'1

sure its domestic tranqiiUuty,
V

V ket, arni yet, it is constrain- the instability of. the capita- those in the older age 'bran- been welcomed In our' country terests . are not only not al- their brthren In slmiar cir- continued. I E . M S . Nainboodiri d I or Provide forlts common de-

V
r V V

V "senitiveness" of the mar- basically theyare born out of single non-white youth, and US Forega Aid Bill has sions of sympathy for our in- . colonial.overloads and helping these ex-colonial countries Is

P a fence, or .promot its general V

. ed 'to adilsit' that'the "equity , list world , market Which has kets, live In the lowest or because V j 'has . apparantly trustic, but are also so much cumstances Is replaced by . '

I I

welfare, or secure the bless-
: shares Vhaveto,repöna to Its centre in the US. stark poverty level. dropped the 10 per crit cut In chicanery and falsehood? . . what is called theddea1 of In-. ean - p of liberty to.ourselve and

V basic faôtsdf the country's - what however, are. the fcc- V Reporting these ' facts in a aid to India during the cur (iily 24) terdependence. . .
V our prosperity.plainèd : . dCve1ópment" tors making .th'e US mrkets .

V

V . V

rn here and now".. Warlords
' . . "t, join other free, .

V

: point (wliich)V doing? Some internal politi- V

V

V

1). is ä t e r V

i).z,,Viii i' a o
V

of indepndence, .tht the ..ong them Is the Federal pyg powers, has the formal 'fill the vacuum' created by more. We can assist the an-

V Kennedy declared, "on this . "France as one of the occu- tempt of the United States to
nations, we can do au this and V

.. These facts, aecórdiitgto. t, behave the . way thet are

United States wifi be prepared RepUc of Germnny whose power to veto this: The the withdrawal of the older der-developed natIons to

V j not 'as bleak as it is mane compision; born out ofout". 50-called 'dietence of
to discuss with a United present ruiers ,iiave a nostal- ch veto, In fact, Is the colonial powers. . to o the yoke 'of poverty

views' betweenV the big busi- F r o m A L I A S H R A F
V

V

V Europe the ways and means gia for the 'glories' of their doWIy De Gaulle brings to,the Country after country In We can balance our world-'
V

QNE-SIDD . V

V ness and the Administration,
'of forming a concrete Atlantic. predecessors__the Kaisers thid age. In return, he gets Asia and Mrica became the de "trade and payment at

V

V -PICTURE .

V

r can, of course always be pick-
V

S ','" PATNA, July 24: billty and not pass it on to , partnersh1p. mutually be- their milltarists, of the pre- a great dealin theory at field of furious struggle be-
the highest possible level of

ed upon to exp1abi a particU-
Some imaginary sabotage. The neficiai partnership between First World War period when least. t1 the older colonial P0-

oWh. We can mount a. de-
V

V FinanCint Express may b,e lar downturn, but basically, as IS one of the worst accidents in the history,Vof
Up Goods Train was brought the new union now Veme.gflg the then Prussian Empire had "France is to be the senior wers and the United States, terrent, powerjuj enougii to V

V correct to a certain extent in- the Financial Express has Indian railways that took place in Dumraon on July on the Down Main Line while , In' Europe and the ol Amen- vast colonial possessions; the partner In the new' firm and and, in most cases, the Un!- prevent an aggression, and
,

its assessment, because the si- rightly said in the context of 21 night when the t Down Anirjtsar-Howrah Mail the points were set for the Can union founded here a cen- denbgs and Ifitlers of itS siokesflUn In the Council ted States did ultimately aIy we can help to
V .tuation)s certainly nCt as dis- the Indian situation, the collided with a goods' train standing on the platform. . AthrItsárMafl. : tury and three quarters ago". inter-war 'years who tried to ChS.fllbers of the World. To- become successful.

achieve a world of law and V

as the market behaviour 'equity prices have to respond ., V

The ilame Is' being thrwn what is this "new union transform the whole of Euràpe gether, the two powers hope The peoples and Goverri- fr choice, banishing the
would make us belleve. But to basic facts". And these T " lmpact'ofthe collision Two representatives . of the on twocabimen o± the;West' emerging in Europe" including the British Isles to b big enough to negotiate ments of the newly-indepen- or1d of war and coercion."

V

V

V

this is .only 'V

one side of the facts, In respect of the US .wt simply, terrific. . It press had theMselves counted and East Cabln,i. But the , with which the United into their German colonies. on equal terms with bothWest . dent countries are not prepar_
and East." . ed to tolerate either the con- terdeindence is thus a

S
S niedai, a side al--- economy; do not certainly shook the whole town of 72 dead bodies In the early. Cabinsmen acted on the ins- . President wants, "the They know that the glorious mis, however, is not all. The tinuation of old colonial p0- new SlOgan but the content is

. V: ways to be kept in tbe fore- 'point to an healthy economy Dmn'raon some three kilomet- V hours of 22nd 'morning. The truetions of the Control Room, oi American.nnlon founded past 'of their predecessors has paper adds, "By combining the wers or the establishment of the same old unity of the en-
V front to maintain a proper making iapid strides in eco- res away and the people ran Indian Nation estimated more Dinapore. Accordingly, they here a' century and three gone for ever. Yet they are economic power of France and American domination. They tire capitalist woldboth the V

. S V persectiY !
V flomic progress. out of their houses for fear of thal 100 and the Searchlight placed the Up goods train on quarters ago" to fOTfll "a doing their best to salvage oermany, they hope to create ght back with all their developed as well as the un-

V V The would surely - In 1947, the USshare of th an earthcjuake. more than 150. . the down 'main line. .. mutnallybenencial partner- whatever :can be salvaged Out an instrumentVstrong enough might. They, however,, have der-developed capitalist cotth-
,like to emphasise this world Vcapltaiist -production Engines of both the trains A prominent Dumraon doe- The,controt room claims' the aMp"?

V

of it in cooperation with the to the old order in to face furious opposition not the socialist
side, for, then he would not was 58 per cent. It was the bit deep into each' other and tor, who along with his stafl instructions weregiven todj- . United States and other capi- ope, ancj'to ensure that the only from the older colonial world

V

V be able to create a proper cli- period wleii Winston Chur- were badly\ damaged. Five : happened to be the first to. vert the' mall. to a loop line. Collection Of . taiist powers. political bloc emerging from powers but from the United It I, at the same time, a
mate for his dirty work. Nor chill, In his famous Fulton bogies of. ' the malt were arrisfe there and directed the is not explained how both thedo the leaders of big busthes speech, hàiied . the US as thrown off the.raiis. One third rescue.operatjo till three in. East anj West Cabins- will Colonial Powers Above aU,United Europein- the common market 'has a States as well. demng made by the strong... side, because then they give world power". In 1960 thip dhedagainst a , tree and to be underestimates. ignoring : the instruètions. A ênt's examination the metroiolls of an empire lie, capitalist and hlerarcb.i- lached on the path of na- t other capitalist powers

V like to stress this posItIve standing "at the pinnacle of class bogle turned' tangent, the morning; considered both comnilt the . same mistake hi ' . cludes the United Kthgdom, 'sound' infrastructure: Catho- kanwho Mussadegh est and most ioweriui capi-
talist power in the world toon which it was once said; 'the cal". tionailsation of the oil Indus-

up a bancile to visit al theirV share haddeclined to 45 p the ame to a halt iii North- According to' him . 'the More probably, the control V

sh tt i nothing 'never set'. Its rulers too The paper compares the Egyptwhose Nasser developed as well as unier-
. sins on the "public ector". . cent, 'and theV decline conti- South di ction. An air condi- number of dead bodies lit- Vforgot to isàue InstrucUo for . but a collection V of colonial very well that the 'gol- new order which the Adena- . k over the foreign-ownej developed_that they should

V : ThereVis, however, another. flues. .' tioned bogie jumped on it andV bred all round in the night diverting', the thail t a loop olorde silar to the one den, age' of helr empfre is uer-De Gaulle cbine wants Suez Canal and staed build- th flt1oflhl lfl_
V V side -too . which V needs to be In 1947, the US share of the stayed In that position badly of the accident was so' less line as claimed by the cabins- V

which the courageouà gone for ever; not even such to establish in Europe to' the tag an independent Egyptian and sovereignty to the V

V equally kept in mind because -world capitalist exports wa mauled. An RMS bogle andV . than 200. ' That discrepancy men. The latter two are aba- ,,V Vtrs of the North Amen- devices as the new Common- order which was established economy with the cooperation Interests o the UnIted States.

.
i is its pointers which have 33 per cent. In 1960 it had two others were smashed to . bet'een tha official and un- conding. ' S

colonies carried on a sue- wealth of Nations can save it after the Napoleonic wars by of socialist powers; Indonesia This, ,natally, rouses op- "
V to be taken intoaccount whil dropped to 18 per cent and th pieces. V\

V

official figures is therefore This accident has broulit struggle which ended' an age in which colonialism Cot atternici and his al- whose Sukamo Is taking Position not only from the

planning for a solution of nor decline contipues. Besides the unfórtunate highly suspicious. ,. out the worst, as well as 'the V

Jaly 4, i'F76. . 'is crumbling under the heavy lies In Europe. energetic steps to fulifi the as- peoples and Governments of

V

V
V V iroblems. . At its pinnacle the US share victisas trappei and buried This correspondent 'person- best hi man. ImnedIateJy ' ' ong them is Portugal' blows jointly dealt by free-

of people for,the the countries In the Socialist .

S What are these pointers? of the world Troduetlon of in the debris. many wer ally heard a policeman , relate after' the accident, anti-social
. . whkh unbroken record, dom-loving hufanity. United States : euminatlon ot the last rem- Camp, not only from the free-

The depletIng iorelgn ex- automobiles was 75 per cent. , thrown out an With broken how a number of the dead Veleinents hused themselves of lo suppression dating t trying to of foreiga domination;
V dma-loving peoples In the ca- V

change reseii'es, certainty Now it is ress than 50 per cent. limbs in a marshy pond. be- indies ,weie clandestinely re- with stealing the personal be- . t severai decades prior protect wisatever can be 1776 To 1962V Ceylonwho Bandaranalke pitallzt world but even from

S

V

V

V of aid, shortfall in acbievig Smilarly, in steel it has dee- yond the lines. Unable to 'moved in the early hoars be- longings ot the dedV asd . t the American war of hide- protd out of their mono- . V took some steps against for- the ruling Ircies of some of

S S V

targets, all these obviously ex- lined fropi 50 per cent in its ' struggle, 'they slowly sank in fore dawn. ' S wounded. .
,

V pose the weaknesses of the si- most successful periods to 25 Im-deep water. . One' wdndered If 'there va& " 'On 'the' otherhand, work- I ' Pendence. She Is still continu- inter by joining Nor is the "old American eign Interestsan these have the developed capitalist coun-
. tuation, but, these in theni- per cent at present. . 'The Snal gures of 'the any reiationbetwedh th!s,and., era' and. other people show- , I .

lag her brutal suppression f . alliance which Uncle . Union founded here a century had to incur the wrath of tries. As a matter of fact, the
V

selves would not have perhaps 'rom 24.5V billion dollars' in dead are not available till the the tardy way In' which the ed great resourcefulnes,. .
the'African peoples like those . offers to them. and three quarters ago" lag- America, as well as of the old- Kennedy offer of the Declara-

V gIen suddenjoltsto the stcck , 194, the 'pinnacle' after time of writIug Officially 86 V salvag'sork was carried on. Courage and sefflessne try- iiola. -
V

At the èentre of'tblsUr,,ited ging behind this new union iii i imperialist powers. . f Thterdependene was
S

V exchanges were It not for a World. War U, US gold reser- have died, besides bodies still Despite the presence of M. lf. i'W to avert the tragedy. . , 0ii OWU GO, Daman and , Eope are Gaullist France Europe. For, the United oifr own Government did itself a challenge to the Bonn..
.

very close relatioiibip bet- ve declined tO 16.5 billion dol- unextricated, Whlcli,,are "eti- Ithan, Gexeral Manager, East The snail lireman " refused Bin would today have been a militaristic West Ger- States which was established not go in the direction of na- Paris axis.
S ween these exchangs and lars in 1961. mated" to be 'not more thas ern'Ra1lway'and despfte four the: suggestion to iimp Out ' under the jackboots of Por- . Their rulers, Chancel- after the American war of In- tiona]ISIDg foreign-owned en- The Economist, the organ of V

. thejj counterparts in the ad- This au-band decline in half dozen. cranes whichlad arrived the and remajñe,j insideto ap- I tges colonialism ha4 br Adenauer of West ermany dependence has gonefar away terprlses.5tm it has to face the British monopolists, gives S

V Vasiced. Western countries. V the US economJc indices has The Railway authorities are pretlous day, people lay bun- . ,, vacuum brake to the' : they not been liberated by- and President de Gaulle of from the noble and Inspiring tremendous hostilty and ohs- 'the significant title, "Europe V
V agreements 'between the few 'multi-billion corpora- thargin at the .subOrdjnater accidedt and' even\the track Hanging on the rod 'which

: .
among them Is also Belgium tentatious display of Franco- signed In Philadelphia on July powers headed by the United which it wrote on 'July 14

V number of collaboration not however, : aected 'the known to have expressed ed. In debris 70 hours after the
V

last , ounce of his strength. ' Indian army. France, recently made an os- Declaration of Independence tructjon from the Imperialist or Atlantis?" to the editorial. Indian an foreign Industrial- tions, which have continued on the figure ofthe dead hay- had notbeen clears for the ' had 'gone right"tbrough his whose record of the loot of , German amity and friendship 4, 1776. V 8tates. ' dedicated to ths subject; it
. ists hvefurtier narrowed a to increase' their holdings ing risen so high. On.the,other : crane to get near the tebris to belly he shóutèd for help, the colonies Is notorious. She which, according V to them, The successors

V f 'yJy? For no other reason
V , distance between then, which

V during'the very same period. hand; responsible persons on do. its works \ but .asVsooñ as he was extri- ' stin trying indirect theans should form the core of the who waged a successful war ' tha that it is not prepared Ic SEE PAGE '14'
'V had alreadybeen bridgedto a Thuá, during 12 mnths pe. the spot denounce the official This l the,flrst majo cci- cated. from the rod, blood

V

.

grQat extent b?an active mu,- nod from mid-1960 , to mid- figures as grossiinder-esthna- dent whesi the Railways had gushed out and he succum- JULY ,'196
V ' '

NEW AGE . EGE T.EE
V V V

JULY' 29, 1962 ' :
V

(' 'V
,

,

V
tua exchange of goods. 1961 these corporations set up tion. . . ' to accept their own responj bed

V V
V
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Nation And NO MORE SCHOOLS & HOSPITALSIts Interests rae

h bn done :TLenti: oz RAJASTHAN GOVT'S NOVEL PLAN TO SOLVE ECONOMiC PROBLEMS" IL found anywhere 1D&1 squabb1
SOUCS The classic exam..

In the country is the 1T en3oed a virtual mo the stands aa some anti-flu- For they are taking pia * From Our Correspondent therefore actually the result just to be wntten off p1 are those of the Sodiumproperty of the nation" 0 noo1y of atomic axmament clear campaigners are doing fl two States in wi Of the nations commitment to There are coinpaints of the SUlPht Wo?kS at Deed-Union M ster K She was Using this atomic mo- that Soviet teeth and United the ruling party h a Pakistan The quesion Is Administration dispensiug fa- '' the Panala Col-D Mala H ' llopoly for blackmailing other States tests are exactly alike very narrow axd obviousjy JAIPUR therefore asked Why iod vo t the favourite ones of d Open Cast mm..Violisi
e was

;h powers, her diplomacy thiS? Those who-take this stand- precar1ou majority. Any di.. Rajshan Goveriiment's much-póblicjsed "eco- Rajashaa alone bear its cost? the ruling party. This s par- '° D5Sp1t IflCOS5d iflattempts
=s by the TQt B =: ° °

atomic dIP- enfat remi&
s T' ¶"" ist another attempt to tinker with mis 5rant; eheanaaiStates on whose soil- oil " ' '- It waa to break this atomic meat in generai so eu na- developmen a S 0 t, e a inistration. and its lapses in tackling or neglect of Rajasthan by the cases the money loaned to downward trend in profits.

Is found, to see that the monopoly oftbe United States deer arms the Soviet tnlon The report available at the iue tate S ueveiopmentaj problems In fact some of Centre the story of internal these people from the public The new economy drive
.' maximum advantage ac- 7mE sections of ° effectively counter-act the

m prepareii to go with the 1nie of Writing theseI1ee the remedies arev'en worse.than the disease. mobllusation of Rajasthan's exchequer had beensquander.. a left out all these spherescrises to them out of the " peace-loving people atomic diplomacy that the nentrai powers and make ShOWS that In Raiazthan at N the last week of June call it an economy drive - resources is also not very ed and had just to be written
I

directed at curta1lIndevelopment of oil re- throughout tlieworldex 8tt1 themirnumpossibleco ot fter a cabinet meeting Wlthno schools no hospitals
verin cra:etat: onthelower

.. .- pressed -their sono ces breang the power KhUiubhalam the e oo
th

elg ts of Mount roadsand bldmgs.
process of teatio left the lo given by the Rajasthan leve of ad11stration. atceCIIttlS ': OfiP&l8iItC2flm headed by

because the West- Cmi economyjie eaucracyfree t1nrease naCorporatrnntacot be Is not diffi-: exceptionable principle were would conduct a new so- It WSS, therefore, a source of era powers refuse to heed the He refuses to follow Its dfr. admstratjve e e diture In and is b k a
n

was adnilnistrative set-np. went Into liquidation and fail- very fact that the Govern-
to be put Into practice, the all . iies of nuclear tests. encouragement to the anti- advice tendered by the neu- .ective ami give up the lea- iniorinai talks Gve t develo rnentcoulcl be hi AlSO the Princes apart from d to pay the Instalments. ment has now been forced to= ShaOvfe 1mPer1a11stSandfreedom

termSWh1chflOsOVereIgnna g'rganisatio° Con SpOkcmenhavebnn: 2 theheiporub tcSfriU= : StateGovernmefltthere..

dicatlon of the serious
urn-. tha tie nation is different conducted bythe Western po- wers can be reented fim ment parleys In general and dec red lhat he Is tend.with a serioith fiscal osi- moblilsation of its own resour- ernment In terms of light, '-'

tion of the State's fln a

m, more cnsive than, were-as well as by the Soviet . domlnatln the arid nuclear test bans In. particu- go g carry on an uncom- tion, that the ways and means ces. But In this matter the water, guards and honoraria, '
aiout wiiicii th

ce
. e Cen Government. Union should end Immediate- But hil h lar have reahed a deadlock pro g 5 U5 e aga1njt a

position Of the State has de policy of the Planning Corn all going up to a total of about More Expenditure bee ke t in h
pu a a

. - us as e resources n no more should the atmos- in the all t f Under such circumstances u ° f0
a ar o- teriorated and hence this sud- . mission and the Union Gov- Rs 2030 lakhs per year;. No

Ion time
ape' t: pherebe p011utedby the chain forces against

gnmeno
Is the duty of governments

preparingf den economy drive eminent has not been helpful ecoflOrnydrivehas been made On Top
i mterestmng to recall

S S entire nation so are the éo- een go g pves everywere were of soverelfl States to help how-do - It is now also a well- e all poUtial circles In g wa e.
that In the lastBudget Session

S

pIe In every 'part of the na- ° ' years.
horrIed at the prospeét of brekIflg the deadlock but, at

Despite the dangerous con- "secret" that the the State are keenly aware of The abolition of Jagirdari The top-heavy adininistra- of the Assembly in March, -

S S

tion entitled to get an eciiIt- Is this anxiety of the peo- acute danger to human lives the same time, to take ade- seqences wiiicii may follow State Bank f India has re- the neglect of State s needs by had brough% about an in- tive set-up is also eating up a oovernent spoesmen had
S

able share in nhtlonal devel- Ofld to all nuclear out of atomj compe- que precautions to defend the defect10 of ° dive further oyer the Centre, the State Govern- crease in landrevenne, from sizeable portion of public re- poohohed the idea o eco
- S Opment. . a yen expron tition. They. therefore, corn- their frontiers against attacks Arya and his followers the drafts to the Rajasthan Go- -men caught In endless fac- about Rupees four crores venue. There are too many nomic crisis facing the State.

0

This- as nrinclple would °
b hose who can for a tin!- bmed. their struggle against from out side.

High Comthand is zenortd to verument since the Iatte's tLoni scivabbles of the ruling per year to the present important officers iii the ad- The Chief Minister himself

.

S Undoubtedly be acceihed b -
a cal ending of the tests. imperialism with a - demand This Is precisely Why the be leterrn1ned to take firm ic overdraft with the SBI has ConSress party could not stand Rupees eight crores. But ministration and too little of spdig On March 30 elIded -

the Central Government and dressing each of the nu- for the destructon o all nu- majority of delegates at the tion against the dIssidents. reached the high figure of UP tO the Centre and press the expenditure also had in work Besides a Chief Secre- the Opposition for imagining
S -the all-India leaders or the ear powers, they say. and for the ending Delhi Anti-Nuclear. Conven- Groupism it is safd cannot be '- 19 crores The Govern- State s demands. creased as educational, me- tary and an Additional Chief things. He was at pains to

I' S ruling party As a matter of ease sp the test unliate- of all nuclear tests. - tion could not acceptthe pro-
e1iminatej from th ot anisa- meat of India too is under- One of the latest instances dical and other amenities Secretary, the State has got show that all was well with

fact they have la1 itown as We e sure that If : poon that dia shod dis- ton unies and dete steed to have refse4 to of how liajasthan had fared in had to be brought to the 0 or more heads in practi- the State's finances and quo
1 -

a fuxdamental r1ni le f
YOU do so, others will follow".

wh
C ovie mon herself unhlaterafly. This ed action Is taken come to the aid of the Slate this relationship of State and people in those areas which C11Y every department, desig.. Ing tlgures train the Kccount-

S nationa' lannin All the . dens d
SPOfl C t

g. Is also the reason why the
however Ironical ' t Government unless the Centre is the decision to bur- had been so long kept by nated as Directors and Joint nt.oeneral's Report he

documentsof 'ive-year Uni1aterahm Soviet Union has to further
the High Command which I latter showed some enter- den the State ith the entire the Tairdars een more Directors and so on The ex- clained that while the States

PIans'mek elntn jt1 at the i -1. d U f
er strengthen its defences by. be takin a' fi prise in the direction of expenditure on the Pong Dam. backward than the other Penditure on the TA anJDA total liabilities includIn short

: need for removin re lanai uia . on o a mum rium inUiih1flg on a new series of determined stir an .

economy. . It will be recalled that the parts of the State. of these officials and the Min- term loans ai overdrafts did
.k dISPariUeS

g g5 0 UUC ear . ... b d nucl teste.
t Is itseff

a5
Pang Dam was niggested. by At the same te the Gov- Isters h nathrany . inen üot eSeced the figure of Rs.

A variant of this Call Is the 0fl CSrfl er the gm
over one wi iias

pr
Smiare Peir the World Bank in order to ernment burdened itself pr05e5S1fl steadily Ba- 160 ini capitalised assets

It hver, that for uflllate dlsamaa- C 0 tflh ee-
Uon

ea
create additional storage fad th the habdity of pag pendituie on the maintenance were well over Ba 171 bs

this principle remains on a will be & 3. 5

rki
ecause e Rod Hole lities of water for Rajasthan huge compensatjo to these of Government eeps and . leaving a net surplus of more

. . : State after State recalled, was made by tlr. Ba- At the Same time It forded ji irmi ess group in iis
Canal. And this was done just Jagirdars, which alone other vehicles has itself gone Il. i Iin.-

points out-how they are de- Prasad to the Govern- the Imperialist powers headed
it m secret uiat iotii But what the Sukhadia Ca- because for ten years or may amounted to about Rs 3 5 UP from Rupees five lakhs to seldom has ithappened that

, flied their rlghtfnj sh of iuOflt of India when he ad- by the United States to-fQUow . A . - : . the resent C a Pre- binèt has done to meet such a b even more, the waters of erores per annum. Loans . 15 lakhs In the last ten years. the tall claims of a Govern-
the benefits of InIIUStrIaIISa.. the anti-Nujeer Con- the Sovietijnlon and agreeing .t,a1nsi

sIdez 5a 4 serious situation is most fan- the Sutlej and Beas had to be worth crores of rupees Meanwhile the various m ment had been repudiated so
tion. vention held In Delhi from to a morathrium on nuclear

the prev10 1iden San tSStic The Government has supplied to Pakistan It is granted to Jagirdars had dustries and commercial soon by themselves
. - S 0 . tests. .

mov d to slow down the ace .
Some of the claims made by Some speakers who followed The United States and her roupism va Reddy- came to occupy

of developmental woik andeales:r even dlsap coul° thOCk theS1L' eVefltOstopitin some casesS
S But; the fact remains that no that India, which claims to be a test-ban treaty which would I NTEENAL squab. blesfor power that had long .

h b d . . .
an

hDay°'o fuiacfftzzs'i Is Sixtgsnake the admission that there Ilateral disarmament Conduct nu(ilear test.t. . tional and ministerial case of %eing . kicked up- a
schl or a hospitalwill be .Wardthose reavici corg tt : have constructed this year °°°óo * FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTand those that Sinfld in bet- : coles of GañdhIJI, who called that they wonl use nilear ' SO

oupIsm be fought 11 the In- . Again, hi the fleldof admin- .- ween, . oi Hitlei to renounce war at arm_s in 'n fnthre war common a e recent struxnent with which that , istration, some patch-work ' Trivandrum: Another aspect of Professor Hall where men of let-
.5 It he had g1vena1l the facts the very time when he was agaisa the Soviet Udión. The °' from iIadhya struggle is to be waged Is it- economy is being tried. A few Mundasseri's contribution tess like Kuttipuzja Krishi

.

and figures regardlngthe way plunging hurianity into the perfectl iegi ach re.. Pradesh and Rajasthan self subject to the interplay lower offices are being abolish- . Trichur witnessed a unique celebration on July 15 which Pananpalli Govinda Pillal, uttikrisinia Marar
S In which totdl plan outlay deadliest wax In human his- sortei to by the Germn Be- d0it appear to be any- of varthus groups in the orga- . ed. While the Revenue and when men of letters, leaders of differingpolitkal affi- Menon referred was the Sukuthar Ashikode M. 8

. Is dthtributed state-wise, he tory, ShoUld now b bW Rele in5 defend- . '"g unusuaL . nhsation? . Police departments will retain liátions, ii?tiStS and poets assembled to greet Professor sense of Independence and VadaS and Professor Muxi-
. would have to admit further armed forces In Goa, Eashmir, lug thejr awn sector áf the After all,- it Is the sanie (Jul 25) their 26 dIstricts in, the State; Joseph Mundasseri on his sixtieth Birthday. confidence with which he dasseri spoke on tin various

. . tli$ the disparities are in- the Ch1nes border etc. Berfl city against sabotage nail as has been heard . j ' : . . all other departments. will . . . dealt with problems in the aspects, of literary criticism.
. rather than decreas- The majority of delegates, and subveron from Western several other . States before E.M.S. Namboodiripad have only 19. Some tebsils 1N recent years Kerala has floods. There were -messages . held of letters without relying

S lug. : however, felt that situated as Germany was used as a pm- will also be reduced. not had such . a gathering from men of letters and lea- either on Western thought or The DIstrict Communist
It Is this reality that makes India is she cannot renounce text by the Weetern powars to ......................... ... No doubt these measures a commonness of par- ders of public opinion from Oriental lore Party Organ a function on

. varlois States put forward the use of force; she, there- war prepara±jons : . will in course of time save P°° namely of appraising all w of life.
July 17 where a special num-keadvohv

YOIJIG IDH GOES TO FILilD expenditureoiitheupkeep PrOfe55OrMundsserireply
S * = 2e =r= ba1o°ak I . : coveredup is th?factthat S:

Varr1e1MPPre5ldedoverthe
There Is no use of deploring frontless of our country and ° r nuclear tts. iart m the VIII World Festival of Youth and Stu- . tOP tZtat in thUS; nal rlvaIri were pushed into of politics In the da7sto work should be judged from Iyer Vayalar Raisin Varma

the fact that Assdm has not yeV to adopt dIsarmament en- But, In doing m, the .Sovlet dents for Peace and Friendship which is talnng - .

a. is.
set-u of the the background and the best come o essor Cu the standpoint of people and Spoke greeting Professor Mun-

S

been cOoPerating with the ilaterally then it will be d1- leaders made It clear that they place at Helsinki- from July 28 to August 6 o the Heads of SOIlS of enlightened Kerala
a in poitinj itemr the people's Interests. dasseri.

Centre In Implementing its oil . cult for us in India to criti- WOUld do their best th exPe- . . S

ãrtmen the Cabinet rose as one man to pay res- - .
S p1ns; the leaders of the Con- cue thedeeisjon taken by the dAte the signing of the test T last batch left on factories and mills, tram- I, h R& Blavan has not pects to the sixty year old e ds will be remembered Afld he felt that then his Referring to his association

tre should themselves exa- SOviet Union ban treaty and, to this end, July 2& Apart from ways and water as well an e
bed in this "eco- Piofas5Or. an c e ed as a renown.. ure miii contribution are only wi the Communist paity, .

. mine-whether they legi- For past -lust and re- make all possible compromises. the 89 . official delegates, as young P&Soflsfrom tea- een no .yraIy cn c. drops in a great ocean. He Protessor Mundasserl spoke In
. timately claim to have done sent reality are enou ht to there are about 25 obser- ching rofessioñ. To lea- -

nomy . .
The greatesl living Poet of. -land and in the field added that the celebration of moving term and said that

all that Assam deserves. show that short of unilateral Neutrals' Vera from several youth dare of the Indiun youth However, Government Kerala G. Sankara Kurup In- of letters literary criticism the day made him feel that he the Communist Ministry was .

-' . . In regard to other cases of dIsarmit the Soviet Union organisatlons wiilch are movement belongjg to claims that. these measures augilrated the function In met reiiew of books and who had all along felt that he the one Ministry in Keiala
: dispute between. the Centre . gone th furthest both In Proposals not meminrs of the Na- Various youth organisations will e'ect a cut of about Ba. the morning. .Panasnpalll Go- woris of art. But a. in Euro- had onlythe copyright fordo- which attempted to initiate

. and the States (like the one helping reduction in canyon- tlOflfl_l Preparatory. Corn- are also among the dele- 1.80. crores In theexpenthture vincla Menon presided. Dr,V. Literature Professor lug the wrong things and was originai legislation designed to
between West Bengal and tionai armaments as well as Is the Soviet Union, and mittee for the World Pes- gates this year K. Narayana Menon on behalf Mundmmri introduced and condemned had also some- change society In a revolu-

.5-
5 5

5 Uniofl Government which - has j facilitating a ban an nu- not the Western powers, who. . : tival in India. The Viii World stival Obsevers have 'sharply of the celebration Committee, developed literary criticIsm as th1fl positive and right. tionary way. The rulers that
S gone to Court),-the question Is clear tests. are prepared to accept the The s1niftcant leature of - Is gping to be the biggest questioned the wisdom Qf T. A. Dharmaraja Iyer, MLA art. The of today followed are either attempting

S sLot meeIy whether the States . terms proposed by the aeutrai the delation Is that It !s ever world youth assembly these measures idopted by the onbehalf of the Trichur Mu- rose to what he is becatise he B. H. Einflkth on behalf of sabotage the legislations

.

are co-operating with the Soviet Powers (including Indla)with composed of representatives and according to the ash- covemnient. fssrticularly the nloial Council and A. P. P. jelddd language Into perfec- the Kerala Institute of Coops- such as Agrarian Relations
.centre, as they should. regard to the controversisi -. from many lranches of mates of the international decision not to -hvè new Nainboodiri on behalf of the tion for the most exquisite ration presented a Comniemo- Education Act- and the

An equally relevant qiestlon Recor4 question or controis it oniy YOUth activity and it Inclu Preparatory Committee : uchoois and roads and build- Kerala Sahltya Sasnithi gar- of even the delicate ration volume while Thakashi Keraia University Act or dilute
Is whether the Centre Is creat- the Western powers had been des noted singers writers more thca 20 000 young mgs It Is pointed out that landed the Professor shedes of his thoughts and Sii2.a Pillal P Kesava- them.
lug the confidence in the i was not the Soviet prepared to accept the flea- music and iljn directors ambassadors of peace and munh more than an economy ideas dev K. Balakrishnan and K

S States that . they can expect Union, but the UDItCII. tJ' proposals, . the treaty youth activists; sportsmen, friendship are going to - measure this 1s an anti-Plan Messages were received from Damodaran spoke greeting the He assured people that as
fair and equitable treatment States, which exploded the would have been signed seve- dliflCUS etc It Includes take part In the festival The real effect of Governor Girl and Pattoni Professor Mundasseri is Professor before he will continue to co-

S

How can you get a satIsfactory first atom bomb 17 years ago cal months ago. Bu they are among others. a member of . bringing messages of nfl!- . . tiese economy nmasures will Thanu 1llai who : were ex- one who is a master of style, -
4th '.-

answer to the first question. 12 In Hirohima and Nagasaki not even now preparec to ac- Uaent too There are versnj brotherhood and beto put the clock back dii the pected to Inaugurate and pre- a giant who wields his lan- Later in the evemng a sym- oiera e ,the answer to the second Is At that time and for few capt those proposnis young workers of amy stt s much-needed develop- side over the junction but guage as a plaything and to posium on Literary Criticism Vaflcmg the cause of the pea-unsatisfactory? years after that the United It Is. therefore Idle to take
ment it is indeed criminal to could hot due to rains and perfection was conducted in the Town piePAGE POUR AGE
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BANGALORE NEWSLETTER DIMITROV ANNIVERSARY MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES' STRIKE (Kamble Czoup)janSangh ::eLce2ofm theDear
____J . OBSERUED lI CALCuTTA pendents the opposition paxties wotker demand the Cravure Departmeit StaffV II r HE ruling ctvjc bloc not 1end support to the Sociahst "appealed to the Congress Pasty p1metat of the Sen AwardNCT1 (b1 11ISENSION Calcutta, July 16 used without a knowledge '' of the Bombay Pra led sike no toomakecs a tiezssue Ththe whatternptof andthe dec of the joint staff

.
I I...LALY .I7.LLJ

T 80th bIrth anJ2iver- COflt3fljO13 . history . desh Congress Committee The Mahafashtra SamiU, animously the iust demand and sition move was foiled. Later-. . -

s of Geogi D- d- trndoUS cotri- the r a e last 1ed th C6ness a the ftheomtag tas- the Iead of e BPCC .nished At resent the .mimmINMYSORE CABINET e week Bedlam and pande fJd c::z o trophe (stnke)" toCbef MunsterChavan and Adrawn by:hempkye
. S S ,

S voment was celebrated in was one Of unflinching mOmum were let lxe 'in the dema,d of thçnnncipa Even at this 7atsage, the Ultimately, they agreed to 8/- wa gwen iw.., years

4 FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT proier account of tran pirt C1CUtt ceaseless struIern the the Corporation meeting
he j j

S1TfUSdtOChafl core ernads ofthe
charges was not ma.ntaln-

tnct Committee of working class and of wOrld OS signalled ies earious trade ails parsed in the Stanthng sn the Corporation and the toil °°! ' g° up to 443
Within four weeks of formation of the new the Communist Pasty reVOlUt10U,PrOfMUkher- oononspe were sioned $7 megheldaday ing :df:e TheMinistry headed by S Nijahngappa, dissatisfaction the labourers to whom The big hail of the Urn the battle of light down and mikes were taken ie ij the striLe was t sake nurnerwal majority Congress to dictate terms on the °" mpe on th&cS is: brewing. The inclusion of B. D. Jatti, former Chief wages were siiown as paid versity institute, n which of truth '' frn B. 6. place. This was, however, . - . ' b c jj uth, the mana en ha-5---- Minister andavowed leader of the Twa! grOUP and an wer engaged only on work the public meeting was against falsehood of life '' " °'"°°° member alarnung for the Congress Next day on July 11 35,000 The united opposthon of the assured the em loye[ bothparticular the handing over the portfoho of Finance relating to the 1ubitun held was packed Mohit dth who was presiçhng ov the deli wa in satnia the PSP SI' and others Bombay and Defin tia whateverto him has resulted in bickerings among the follow The State Govermnent has Moitra, MLC presided over berahons was repeatedly jeered After moe days of the dis stallations hospitals sanitation forced the Congress to bow be bene&s one centre go would beers of Ni aim a a flOW iSsied a notice to the the function. Diinitrov was the embodl at by the Congress Municipal crimmating D A offer on u1y etc stopped work. Thui all fore the wishes of the masses extended to the othet'p ChaIrman of the Board call- At the outset a resojutton ment of communist virtues Party 12 the Congress came ou with efforts an appeaLs bye- opposition The management recentiPBE nval group feels be- chinery is lying idle and lug for explanations on the a ho e to the me- his example will con

d ' ti m1 time they leaders like P K lurne Dhabu ed the Dearness Allowance
.

.1. trayed by.its leader. Jatti proper procedure was not objections raised by- the Au- great patriot tinu O insPire tile revolu- .
the o

an
b

agreed 'to- pay a Rat ' .A. of alla, Madhu Limaye and others OF INDIA emploees at Deihi Jy 10for not being successful in followed in entrusting works cijtors it Is learnt d ivoIutona was mov tlofl2ZiS Prof Mukherjee
the M tra Sãn ° municipal emplo were made meffective by the whereas the Bombay emolo ccigetting in the Cabinet Ka- to the contractors from the chair concluded.

bron 't the - Conk who draw a basic salaiy obstinacy of the Congress DISPUTE were denied any increase in thischdal Manappa former Mm- Some of the objections in AITUC Nommees' Addressing the gather- At the end of the meet- °The Congress °° ° month They in the Corporation meeting to regard
- 5- ister fo Revenue the report date back to 1937 Dr flanen Sen MI' ing the entire gathering had to a cc to the -- riz i b tt 0c leave - '- In5 the new expanded Miii- The outstanding aniount is of Success the life of Dimi- Up aiid obsereved two demands of the stnI workers j

S 0 em-
new obstacles and

ties
istry M V Krlslmappa who the order of Ba 8 crores An arni said. that his life "' silflce to pay ' The 35 000 musneipl emplo J flu' lO).tS Of T11fl83 Of unpose tecenty by texeslgned ii a parliament stat interestng point that has N the elections held re and work would always se homage to his memory - yecs had gone on indefinite strike 4Y £ V India group (Bombay) employers Faasljts enjoyed bwith high expectat ons Is come to the lore Is the cost cently for electing two mam a beackon light to A SolutIon W0.S adopted detnaodmg a fiat inease of which began on July 16 the workers for decades vereWfi==1ff

relegatedto work.Apfoject estimatedtO members tothe ce de bythemeeting
stiowing ss'° gart Ce From thu Correspondent ended the next day follow EVeUECS

ofltheSablnettheflrstthree 1929 hasnowbeencompleted P.flY Employees Uni overthe'vorld
to the trovslilefrornchiHhood theJUStdemaDdS-OEthe WOe meeny bemg nsuted

being occupied by the three at a cost of Rs 91 60 lakhs thetWO stalwarts of the hallow memory of the to the assumption of the 'They offered an increase of Ri 5 pay Its 10 because be held on July 12 all the parties Minister of Labour Go- Cameunen of the CravureF former Chief Ministers He and nal figures are yet to v en atesh, for leader Prof Hiren leadership of the Govern- to those drawing a monthly the finances of the Corporation and soups bamn Congress vemment of Maharaslitr Depaitnient are entit'ed ti snmwa expected to be a strong be worked out mer MLA and President Muerjec M.P said that ment In Bulgaria aftur 1 100 and less and jf not it the Congress came together and pressed for a a mum wage under the jmjman In the cabinet next only Misappropriation in the of the above Union for the revolutionary signifi liberation was held an the Es 10 to those drawin more expiined showdown The Congreis lea AU sections of employees Wage Act. Tbe isse howeverto the Chief svunter canteen attached to the ds- io years and N Ke- ance of Dimitrov s life and long corridor of the VnI- than Es 100 instead This was ,Ai drew n immediate 're den bwever realised their numbering about 2300- includ 25 pending with the MantgementThe Vokkaflga Vs Llngayat trict police office accounts for shava former MP suffer- activities could not be rca versity Institute Hall a clear move 00 their part to jomder from the opposition par numerically weak position in the mg the editorial staff clerks for the last three years Yet theyt cammusithsm has also a band Ba 33 037 The matter Is still ed a miserable defeat at perpetuate the wide disparity m in the C' ation and the House The Mayor a Congress peace etc had struck work and ' denied nnnniuinf- In this It is felt Krishnappa under investigation by the the hand of the A1TTT " i)PS Of subordmate labour and em lo es unjoi m sara the nommee therefore thought it the four daIlies published by the wageformer Minister in the Centre police 5 the rest iE the municipal emplo-
ciahon a last bud et was wise o leave die House abruptly Times of India group could not Again the Staff Council hadnow heads the Ministry ot Out of 36 commercial and noTfllfleCS The defeated flTUC leaders The victory of the Afl'TJC yees
k and so Es. 68 00 000 " The middle of the meeting be brought out for two days agreed to mtroiucel\ Revenue in the State quasi commercal undertak- The two nominees of the polled 98 and TI respectively nominees is significant The

coiId easil be borne b the The Congress benches then start With the corn late success of hfft in Stereo-Rotaxy SectionHe won the last parliamen- ings working under Oov- rtj i. s irisnan and The Jan Sangh leaders also Union was for over ten years The Mumcspat CongressParty Co ratiOn
y

(The Con es first ed shouting as though the meet the sit-down strce the eniplo- But even this agreed decision oftary elections with majorIty ernment control 11 have not U Venkataraman polled had made a bid to contest but under the leadership of the took this unreasonable stand shd ts 'I ing had been adjourned yen us their panic had threaten the Staff Cosmcil was not unpieof over 57 000 votes He has filed the proforma till Janu- 525 and 474 votes respectively they could get only 48 and 38 INTTJC There are 1300 em- thinking that asthe biggest single n o oo coo antien camont ed to declare- a hick-out The inented by the Managemextstarted giving open expres- ary 1962 WhIle eleven con- out of the 652 votes cast votes ployees in the factory party of 60 in a House of 131 oo within a This oppoiitin dd not give Tenses of India and Allied Pubis The Management all alonsIon .to his unhappiness. over cerns -have shown a profit of S the Corporation, terms could week) any chance to the Congress. cations Employees' Union had refused to concede any of the
L

h1 position in the cablne Ba 121 88 lakhs eight have be dictated to the opposition Amidst all sorts of rowdyism appealed to the State Govern 'ust demands of the employeesThe Deputy Mlnlsftrs shown a loss of Hi 37 43 lakhs rena res or n U- ax 1 rutt e parties They also thought that In a statement issued after a by the Coigress they elected inent to intervene and see that The employees were forced tonumbering ten are grwnbl-. The State Electricity Board, S j - : the Saniyukta Maharashtra Saini. combined meettog of the Samiti,"- 11. - G. Kharat to preside over the lock-out was not enforced. resort to- sit-down strike to getlug over-the distribution of a Statutory corporation, is yet . S themain- opposition, would the PSi', the SP, the Republicans the meeting and proceeded The demands were. a flat in- these demands fulfilled.portfolios and have -started to prepare accounts for the 'f-From: Ramesh Sinha plc butO. B. Gupta and his f ' S S
S S

S

demandlngmore powers4or. years 1958-59; 59-80 and 60-61. . followers who are itching
S -

S S S

them The Chief Minister Is On mere verificaton of stock for strugglebe said I SLLONG NEWSLETTER
- S yet to define the nature of . position it was found that The Executive Committee of the State Coujicil The Kisan Counctil too . I - S - allegiance oj t invitees. easy or Mus1i. to

I work of the two parhamen- copper wire worth of Rs 22 000 of the Communist Party and the State Council of the has emphasised in Its detail Hence the dixussion had o come over here and find shelter
tary. Secretaries appointed wa.s missing. Au.hdi icisz Sabha met here in the second week ed resolution its constructive- ! . - '- .

be,j,poned. And agos,n floods
though

aed by impli- s

Theexpansion of m1n1try Salary :: COies Quaxie1 Continue : sbl theruhng fac
-S has come under- re severely stru le a ainst the U P Government's- taxation twe. methods of raising the. 5 tion of Assam Congress will have Pakistanis. Though these insmua--in the. State Assembly during wit:hout Sav.etion gg revenue and appealed to the S ,

S - to faee rough weather ahead of : were meant for factjthe diecussion on the Thidget. . proposa'. . government to convene an From Madhusudan Bhattacharya felt that he attended the meet- them. . interests ët in the eiistjn.

S S The Chief Minister - in hi. The Stat&Khadi Board, an- pp discussions covered tions are to be held- in the all Parties meeting to discuss ing as arsobserver on behalf - Meanwhile, the State Govern- abñosphere. these sonrelthe ur
, reply to criticism stated that other dorporatlon. under the a. various items, such as the districts. - the question. - S ,

. . . .. A
0)' ig Common

d
° snent ha taken èertajn further pose of rousing suspicion in thethe expansion of the ministry State has led to scandalous sales tazamountrng to one An emergent meeting of the But it hEs also declared anz ifl eria gioup Oi Sam- ongress a zere cc o curre any acimmistrative steps to deal with mind of thn pubhc about the-was only a minor affair state of affairs The Chair- crore rupeeswKch has been State Council of the Commir- equally emphatically tha no which has made the vssue of Pakistani infiltration into n ,ore rung mltration A special bona fides of these officers

S He- ásseed tt order the Board was paid a levied s month on a num- - nt Party has been called on amount of threath to c, Assam its malor political plank -in its struggle against veñé't bcd g of the Police depareut In s cooneclion it may beto kep the untty inside the- salary of Ha. 75G per month, her of items of daily use, the August 8, 9 and 10 In Luck- etc. will be of any-avail if the j i. , .-j d tir round '' tussle with its has been created under the over- mentioned that in the last Bud- -party he had to have the pre- thouI there is no provision increased Railway and Bus now to go through the reports Gupta Ministry persists In its 1a wn , After the meetmg had discuss all supervision of the Deputy get session of the Assembly onesent number to satisfy the n the Act (The Boards Chair fares increased irrlgaton of all these meetmgs prepa- anti people crusade and does rival faction over the 3ame ts'ue of inflltratzon rn the ed the flood situation which had Inspector General of Police (CID) of the spokesmen of the anti
f regional and other claims He man for the year under re- charges due to the withdraw- rations etc and finalise the not drop its proposaLs to meeting of the Evecutwe of ihe PCC held at Gauhats taken a major part of the time and a post of Special Superm Ministerial faction himself sugalso stated that when the view was o v Hallikerl pre- al of rebate of three annas programme lace further burdens on the hilt: 10 it the discussion on the question of tendent of Police has also been gested separation of the HomeI State was dealing with crores sently lectecf as Chairman per rupee the raised electri- In the meantnne the work toilers of the State ' Pakistani infiltration u as initiated added The Special SP will be department -
11- . of rupees, expenditure of a of the Legislative Council). city charges in many places, of. forming joint aU-partie The Kisan Council has call- - HOUCH it is to the credit which posed a threiit to the by the FCC President himself, directly incharge of the newly- Though he did not accuse thefew lakhs of rupees over the Apart from the salary, the and of the rIsing prices of people's commlttees enrolling ed upon its units to Intensify of : the anti-Mtoisterialists Ministry itself. Without giving the rivals any . created Wing; Chief Secretary directly v and it 'ministry was not a very big Chairman had drawn quite and other food stuffs volunteers and satyagralus is Its campaign of educating that the question of infiltration The niling faction though it chance to take the imtiative 'ij,1 iig of the Police depart W5S not easy also to questionamount huge sums of money as T A and reported that these things to go on unabated and rousing the kisans to hold was included as an item in the escaped jmscathed had not yet In a forthright attack on the ment will be engaged entirely m the loyalty of the Chief Secreand Sitting fee are already having a very ad- Explaining the attitude of local meetings and conv"n- agenda, yet they must have been been able to regroup its forcer rival Faction the PCC President detecting Pakistani mfiltrators br)' who has got a long record

A UDIT PORT Besides these the audit re- verse effect on the life of the the Party on this whole ques tions in cooperation with all thsappomted m their objective to face the PCC confidentty all said that confusion sas being and taking steps for their depor of service to his credit and uho
S. port observations on the Ex- people tson ali Shankar Shukla parties and organisations to The issue was discussed for quite the more so on the ticklish issue created in the mind of the people tation Some special units will SUSPected by but very few who

W ITH 62 ' hibition conducted by the The meetings assessed that Secretary of the State Coun- elect Action Committees in sometime UI 11w meetiflg SOd of Pakistani infiltration on this score to undermine the also be set up in the border out " got a communal perverted
5- Board in Bangalore are as f the proposed 12½ to 13 cil took pains to emphasise these conventions to enrol then postponed for a future j therefore convened a meet Congrest and the Government pcsts to check infiltration outlook the said stalwart of the
) . OBJECTIO'TS follows: . crores of rupees,more were to that the issue is too big and Volunteers and Satyagrahis meeting to b held at -an early -tog ofthe PCC Executive with Ec, therefore. felt it necessasy to Another step. reportedly. con- a initena gioup made it '- . .i. 'The Exhibition organised realised from these -people vital 'for the life of the ped and to collect Satyagraha date. . sttuãtion as the -major item a, clearcut guidance to the teosplated by the State - Govern- a 'd ° c ear t at his group

by the Board in December theji back would break pie to permit any partssn or Fund I on the agenda But under the Congressmen fl separation of the Home al" no pains to exploitT " Audit Report run 1959-January 1960 was finan- The State ecutive of the irresponsible approach He The students too have Even m use inconc usive s, of the nvat faction it The Chief Minister also spoke department and puttmg it in Simng into more than ced by grants-in aid of Ri Communist party has drawn said the Issue is a people s started forming broad corn- ''°° it 'iiS use $O had to include the question of in the sheeting on the subject the charge of a Secretary enoug me pro
70 pages w)h móre than 50,000 and PS. S lakhs from up a detailed programme of issue and hence political or mltteès to flght against the - ditlethethiinder from Pakistani- inSltiation. However, and he is beheved to have ap- How- far these administrative todu officer afldso'th 'B2658objectionsiiivolvmg th

KhatliandVillagelndus- encementfthefrfee Mmistena]ssts ea counrmeaureitinc,de deif eiss elondde cai permteceient L°;
'S i'efiection5 on the state of tries Commission, Bombay members to go and Atream- in the way. . reffirsied their resolve to .rc- i . . Lt week it was reported that discipline in the ageiida. - - g ematter.

th
t . But rh who lisa been r enbusted with

5-
affairs m the admmistra- respectively

also ad- peopleof the State
h slit the anti-jeople taxesto aboutfivePCC :ersg: iii: ki' st 0gthefneY

.
tion of the State. .. vaxced- a Of Es. 1 lakh western and Central areas of Communist Party are also In- Jan Sangh and others. notice of- requisition for holding score of infiltration,.- the latter

th °
or the critics ofthe Government, Poii. - -About two thirds of the to the Board for this pur- the State have been fixed terested in the success of the The Chmrman of the So a meeting of the PCC to discuss could assail the former on the ern

facbony
those Congressmen

MUShXISS In general howeverobjections raised by the aidi- Pose out of which a sum of A meeting of the Party's plan they have a very big clalist Party has flow amen infiltration and the fl-ood aor plrne On e score
the rulm faction ha its diffi

WhO are bemg ahenated from view tiwse itep. with a sense oftors related to the Public Rs. 15,000 has been repaid by legislators has been summon- stake In its implementation, the Party's stand anJ 0 Op C ruling action g the . ruling factipn by the peans Fci,- hitherto, even Mus- -Works Department The total the Board e. The State Party Secretary and hence nobody can affprd announced that they would The ruhng faction was not yet en y no up to ew
F the Presidents of the

C1flj)5iIi of the anti Minis j 1ç Indian origin when falseamounts involved in various 'It was noticed during the other leaders have been to take a Ilght-heartqd atti- be prepared to 'join hands ae4 to face the FCC in e
e5 s

LICCs had been sent in the
ansi t ASS5IU being accused oF bem Pakistams

S- transactions come to Rs. asidit: (a) that accounts ed to contact other par- tude towards problems con- vtI the Communist Party WhICb it enjoys a doubtful main- ciiiii
Preset.i mg

meetitig by al invitation ?° .
2i 1455 uy could secure het little relief from -24 13 crores relating to receipt books ties mainly the PSP and the nected with it the Praja Socialist ntythe J'CC President. who we own

E thon the DCC Presidents
e g action the Chief 5ecietars who would

1 ' The. two important Hydel and cash bill books were not p well as . independent ' Maa movement of resist.. Pary in the mass struggle if belongs to the Ministerial groupS S is sIso signifcan that -one had no vothig Tights yet -the lea- Both the Chief Secretary and not toterfere in their cases lest
_l projects in the State name- maintained; (b) that a members and public men to ance will therefóre be they give an srnertaldng . could get elected by a narrow of the Ceneral Secretaries of .- of' the rulin faction hal to -the Inspector- Ceneral of Police he shmild be dubbed as "pro-

.
ly sisaravati and . Bliadra stock. account of materials obtain their sanction and sup- to on'y i aj tiier not tn vithrav the move- : gj of only two votes. More- 'the AICC who happened to be reckon With the . feeling of these bePPon to be Muslims. As such, Pakistani". A Hindu bfficer n- -account for 4 000 objections purchased (worth over 2 port to hold a State Conven- eo fail to persuade the ment without isrior agree over at the time of the last Bud present in Assam apparently taes the anti Ministerial group can less he would be guided hv cornnivolving over Rs 14 crores. lah) and dIsposes of was tion oti this lame in Lucknow to cisange it ment with the ijialst get Session of the Assembly last Jo studq the flood sItuation exploit the communal feeling by niunal consideration it is felt byLakhs of rupees worth ma not maintained (c) that s Similar all-parties convert- policies. It is not the peo Pa " month there was some re align attended the PCC Executive The ruling faction was not saysng -that with Muslims placed Misthms nueht 'scm them tslenS ..

5- -S - -- - mt Of fceeee tothe Conen nieeing. Pplittcal here yetsse to which de y the thse.two key posti; it is-nta They dewrved that help.'
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i O'V'ET STATEMENT O! 1UCLEAR TESTS 2t,!!1'1 :
f Followmg is the text of a wax or aggression aga- depended whether the tack by az1 Germany on othe side +he Soviet J 7rt iJeaS teSwchtheSoiet ourcountryTjieyknow i?nea XJJJ3 OJJULEiT LScOfltentinent on July 22 another has been have been the last or whe- for our defence to keep to be the last to end nu

iT OR many years the held by the United States ther our p1anet would be abreast of the latest aehle- clear tests In the world. .

the buinin M '- A

. 11 SovIet Union has been OfAmr'jthe Pacific swept by a new wave o vement of science and p2 oovethnt - ' j. f high jrices jj0f mI
pressing br the ending of and in North AmericaIn nuclear tests And the mthtary technology so as upon the thvern- I j7J, tiX FLC'tS ° owmg wor
nuclear weapon tests br the state of Nevada This Government of the U 8 to be ab'e to meet the ag ments of the U. 8 and the

Notwithstanding the bureau pservto of Ia and

1 nfl times but the U.S to- series of nuclear weapon made it choice The ox- greszor fully prepared at other Western powers to
anci unhealthy atUtude order does not exhaust the duttea

. gether with Its NATO ai- tests has Xar surpassed oil plosions Of American nu- any moment hd tile demands ot the
the ruling Party the DMK of the Covernnin of a we1fae

UeSWreckJngagreement thePreviousonesRecently cIearbombsoverchtmn
reply to the series of 8dfl1OVtb From V P. Cluntan athZtrn wbthet)p the state covernmet

I again made clear to the en- tS iflcludlflg protests by produced their echothey zeeartestebytheuni
meat on the ending of flu-.

Issue of soaring prices such a jt Iuue thrusted their tatIO by mvokme ts duty

. tfre world when the S Scentiats the U.S. explo- have made reply nuc1er ' dear weapon tests whicii
does not take place despite the dnp slogan of separat protect law axtd orer 'ben all

and Britain retused in the ded a nuclear de1ce of a testa b- the Soviet Cuba aSer
would be based on the

L 17 Z. it a tiit iii the past they had m in thia campaign There is said and done when all the

: - 18-Nation Disarmament great yleldat the altitude thevital,le.
aciievement or science 'z response o e c gwen y .. . most u, jomeci hands with others .lnelud evenj reason to believe that vocabulary of vltunerjo.. has

Committee In effect, to of several hundred kilome- The Government of the e nar weapons
wiici enable control over the Government officer zn Tgmxjng4 were pwketed by ng the Communst to iun a tiey refused ,osnt acon only been exhaustej in coudeinnaij

Q take as the asls for the es extending the arma u does not conceal that otatiie? compnace witi ti DMK volunteers on the 19th af th month demanding Statewide campagn denmndmg to highlhI their political slo of Thursday s violence he basic
; t the Set Union YU tO flt ace, the It baa den this new

are bald ftCtd d ctn .-- Mor tha 6 5O d °°°° ofpnøes thn gan 4 sarum Th poUzi re that the not s a
:- bd donethe proposal arms racewhlch Is hateful serle of nuclear 'weapon ' , t,, means. of ' r , C ST e foodg, nao.ni c c actjc nwjjvategj by nor- bread., riot' and that is no the

made by India the U1ted to the pedples tests, an especian teas measures e en
ancludnzg the General Secretary of DMK Annadurw banks etc It also worth not party enczi and aiw the kind of not that the Covene.

I Axab Republic BrazIl ad Even before the U In outer space to try to U 0-ac ye
e 16 MLM and 3 MPs under Crtmzna! Law Amendmes mg that despite the fact their d&srupiwe and reactionary 810- ca be proud of No less im

other uncommItted atates oovernment eni,arkth on athieve a military aupre- OU Ufli The soviet oovernment
A General Council resolution oaUng gan of separaim had its un- peratve than the Covernmets

t In the committee providing the presedt series of nu- macy over ibe SoJt 01 V the appeal
le to demonstzate ag pa on the movement also duty to passere law ad order

, for contoi over the test clear test It was well Union. The Soviet Union ,0 e r the World Cbngress
taxes and in their sloga

the duty to ehsie th food -

ban agreement with the aware of the fact that f wdnotuu eZPOCtIt 13 WIdely aek- xoroenerai Dlsarmaint AS asi as May 28 and 27 new taxaon propos of the worked out by the Council did Tba against and shelter an clothing are

help of the national meana American nuclear bombs of the Soviet people would thsit the Soviet d Peace addreaaed to the the General touncil of the State Ministzy and the callousness not contsin anything on North the so-called Northerners resulted within the reach of ordinary men

of detectIon. were to atart exploding the notdlsp1ay concern for the autumn were not opl of afl countries DM1 m mg call of the Mmisters tq the increasing vs South or separatsm their ugly instances such as attack not in some mdeflmte future

.',

The Western powera SOVIet Union would be future of the SovIet state by any essan-
ei upon its branches to conduct burden of taxes and pnces on campaign slowly but leciswely by the demoastiators on a mater but right now"

want one thingto estab- faced with the need to bold U it did not draw appro- a' ftlCreaae In radloacti- for disarmament, to meetings and demonstrabons mmon people - all these were began to nose the issue of m1 home run by an institution

-
llsh a network of Interna- tests of 1t. nuclear wea- priato conclualona No the Y 1' the atmosphere on denver nisu*Ind fron the throughout ñie State on June 10 used skiJiwly ti, con the Separatism.

In Sowoarpet, In a statement M ft. Vet

(
tlonal control posts on the pona. The Chnjrnian ot the Soviet TJnloii will not give the land, or in the ocean ttreat ot nelear annthjla- st cenrsJ taxes especially cmbined mpagn aajmt taxes

preiommantiy snhal,ited by the rasnan Secretasy of the Tan
territory OVthe Soviet Uni- R Council of Mn1stere this satisfaction to those Anyone who cherishes tion. This appeaj embodies against tax on lower counts of and high prices

people from the North some State Council of the CPI stated
on and to have Inspections N S Ithrushchov warned who harbour aggressive tJe sense of Justice ay the will of the peoples and bandloom yarn It was also de GnVD'c houses and shops were made the that The Covernment cano
which are not necessary the President of the V a, designs against our coim- uniae,j person cannot but this will s the supreme law 1 dded to organlse a mass demon In response to the call of the .&'aw i i target o attack by the demon 1ve the issue mvoled in this
for the verlcatton of coin- 3 ennedy of thia In his try who threaten us and agree that since the U 8 of Istory Struggle for the : sration before the State Assemb DMK at vanous centres mass ATTiTUDE to It cannot be Ignored by resorting to force
'ta ce with the agreement message of March S 1962 our allies with preventive was the &st to start nu- ending of nuclear tests for ly on June 30 demanding tuduc icketing went on for the whole or the consequences and the

but which are highly deal- consequently th Govern- war clear weapon tests and ,bas dlaarmament for peace ban of soaring pnces before Government offices uws o it niinmned On the coxtrasy the tactics
1

eNMa1ntelllgen mentoftheUawaa tiEr LUZTee d7e 3Da *th pae lris
L.....111111 . . . ... atewide eampainto protest more peopleother thax600 burcaucrabc ma statement

ursed by the
1.. - : ent drel. HorneMjnfster BhaaJa haonenedjt ghtly ga a
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'PAKICTA1 CENE VV The Council authorised the Eveiywhe enthusiastic crô. soaring pnces and . the gnwne up &V mistakes and also to a ifleidçds reported to liaee V
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V
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V
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Slogans li' 'Unarth the hoard', erAadur
re imnSfitiiUonal DMK leadars tu an isree evt&' He kked Me

V

nt monopoly in de andthe Ld. athbon andtherebycaused a wthonsceWdbave vemmen for n

V RAWAINDI JULY 23 : forcer. Dved no the light of the centdeve. ercnt CUSeS of the Bifi, d Sbp blmarkeng, nd - Ad Mas the V
astbaCk the deyelopment Vof been moved into acfion could n prompt an to V

She
rights and opportunities to re lopments connected with the that there should be no reitno- flabon and ensure pnce reduc sition Leader f the State AS normal parliamentary conventions be mmimised. price line and said that thLi

I vice their respective parties revival of the poliicaJ parties hon on parties except that they lion Stop advancing bank loans bi led the icketin was also thC State
iuue should be iaken up by

The revival and normal functiomng of the oid zj anti workers parti the stormy debate on the Pohti must have their pohtical and on food grains Guarantee sup series o clashe the Despite all these even Madros all parties in a wider mobth
nolitical riaties m Pakistan has made httle progress cularly in East Pakistan find in cal Parties Bill in the National economic programme A seou ply of manure and implements to Police In Madras tear as was The Covernment he declared Afa4l the English daily which sation Such a joint fight for

I- r
ovided for them an the the united front idea an atirac Assembly was significant The situation woi1d be created if the the tillers at fair pnce Orga used and crowds 1L1 b not b deterred ftom their was very entice! of DMK leader am dternaiwe policy he said

unuer e r C e scope pr
debate bghhghted not oaly the Bill was adopted as it was M morc conenoer cooperatives ar ea Stone thn P du tu prce law and sp for conducting ths dire wjfl aUy gat wer si

gene paftem of Ayb s Basic Democ
of the bcs but ever was condemned by the 1nease produon eta were rcmstd tu fteel order Thus the Monster agsin action editonally had to corn po ensure the nngUnited Front ° exposed the game of the Govermnent became a hero of *orked out by the Council to covernmt tons ort 'hi lea prod the callous attitude of the nient about the statement of the the demand

V
:-

V

T V)J Political Parlies Bill, League are reluctant to let Miss- rce the people, he said. . de the statewide campaign. et of aack.
e . V..

V

assed by the National As- bin League be revived under Within A Month g; : V semb the eth of oppoon, the prebad con&bons.
V Member after member cj- Cmover to his amenent tu . cloasly fullowing the demon- The cabin auu the

debars a large numbar of snilu
Syed )Iussem Mansu a Natso- CiSd the bill5 vajojg restyw- the posion of restuthon on stration before the Assembly on s any

V V VCflfi5l personalitiet from taldng V The leaders of the Repubhcans
Assembly member from East V tine clauses and they staged a . EBDQed leaders, Nawabzada June 30 rallies throughout thing In concrete to hold the :

V part in the affairs of the political are marking time and their ranks
a ontegor state- walic-out thring . the final voi- Nairulish Khan said that revival V

the State were conducted in an u,'d -their refusal to E V
V

parties Many of them are m too are divided over the revsvaJ
other day th a]] ing on the Rll "We refuse of pohical parties would be effective way drawing different suggesin macia by f

detention still Vamong them stal of the party in the esisting con
shades of political opinion would to be witnem to its passage meanmgiem unless front ranking sections of the people the Oppositto on the floor of :

waits like Khan Abdul Gaffer ditions The, appear to be under the banner of the '° A11med said on behalf leaders and workers were allow the Assembly and outside gave
Than Maulana Abdul Hanud watching the aevelopn among uta Frent in TEas Pa1nt f the opj ed to partiupate in pohtical The DMk leadership in the an opportunij to the DMK Ffl)Ifl Facuig Page .. .Khan Bhasam and H S Subra Muslim Leaguers before taking a month The Front activities Without these leader meanwhile made a gesture to to use the feat anger of
wardy any action

wod maiy demte stie to the Babadi nan, bmher he saj Pt would be aced the Coveent to accept thea the pe In thur eager proe ch he had oven on July i7 and made a bonI of Ea Pabata at a maoth
?

V V

V

V

V

V ._ L Of demsg the con: e esident Ab th Ve Same pmblem. poade onthefloor of the tiai V elecon to the NaUonal- the newap wch bcked- public meeg at Dacca an Jaly

i
I Tba has ated mte a stal ,amsit s ano thtub nod reonng in s w uent t the dia would fae if Jawahar Msely dng the debate on of semj of the Soiah sembly that he wodd not acct out the ns of the pohee laj 8 Since then huge public ealkes

V -mte in the pqlicai of the party mP ito to revive
counti, democracy in the "truest Bil was passed as framed, they Is! Nehru was to be.debarred he Buget to. set. up an all- thegrip of the North, any mmiter . post until and charge o students in Chittagong. 'have baenVheld-at variouscentres.

j country in general and the revival its activities rn the new conch
the attempt to demo- would have to amend t withm from akuig part in the Congress py comxmtee to advise the ti'e piaijorm of anti tax cam- uness the demanVs of the East The leaders of pohtical parties

V and norma netiom °V V on ;i.;larci cratise the present COflStitUon " i?fl .
: affairs.

V Cover-''ent on effective steps to paii was freely used to give Pakistan people wereV cenceded. D 1 'akistan Observer of ong them Awam League, Na-

main political parties in parti aemg en es. an
th

failed the United Front would 1Id the pnce line They offer fg
meithoned in tional Awanu Party and Krishak

cular =art of Jamait mEstem nullify the sin
acceun of the Elec- 0 tad

against soaring prices and high
The dd off connecfion has alleged that SsiThk Samsti have been iointl

. The Secretaly V of the Wing appears to be hesitating to
M

bon Syed oaies nsquii& orier '
offer V

r taxes. V V
VV 3,000 students In the college the report sent by its correspon addressing these rallies. V

Muslim League, Manzar-e-Alam follow suit and has stated that hs asiu
ci the martial law rcgine were a y

th -C- .4 from dent in Chittagong on police
f li I

i claimedina statementthat th:
pObbealleaders W tl r liepression ot the rI 7d any aseiastV onmmg into force of the Political gramme.
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about the need and practicability have been to loIdIy propose an
-., . -

V

{ -

of this - sub-committee. Under open enquuy into the charges.

(

- . . -

these circumtanees the sub-corn- -

mittee will be another arena for
of the Public Service Coxrünission
- Shastriji refers to -die functions

2

:-!J1 N: SPEKS the factions to continue their d mentions that the Selection
ceSs,1sthencwtypèofman .-

and woman whlch it has - ' : ght.
for appointments to Class II and

greatest ac1ievemeñt ot the E1D OF tOitLIPIO1 IS ONLY 1%AY. TO tiat an advisory body, a servjce is a burden on the Ser-
Another suggestion of Sbastri Class IV grades of governient

'
ródw:ed.

'ous;that Is- the very
. '

1

'Brains - Trust, may be consti- e Commission and this prac-
-

Soviet revoIuttontWs type of . - ttited with eminent non-officials e is not iii vogue in other

jj with equal behaviour anti an :SOL1E :TAGLE Brains Trust? Shastriji is silent p.s.c.

from all walks of life. Who are States. He is hinting that selec-
mau and wonian whom we

these eminent- gentlemen,. what is tjo of such . categories might he
liai-e ñiétinen and women - -

the scope and function of this taken out of the hands of the;i attitude to their sur- - .

all these questions.-- -

e
wherever they may - : . .

The Comnzunist pony de-
-. , - b . Meebanisers, d1p1omat, From Our Correspondent ing situation w1l be ideal for The proposal is an open res to warn that such a stepbe1óU to rea: such bbaviour as of the Soviet ''people whà - - -

nab all the more. The people -of coalition Mintstrij is isolated ° handing océr powers of
corruption and nepotism to flou- admission that the present

actOrs 1t the:representatives -

selection and appointment to

:
: to a bIer level of pe Hover, come to our cot, are - , - - TRIVANDRUM.: the state l have to put up complely from the public the Mintry ftaught with

deveIopment, s they -con- what êapitáM country -variably distinguished by their - The Excctitie :Cornn2jttee of the Küthla State . greater difficulties. opinion of the State. And the
grave dangers for this Mints-

. Prime Minister of Cizba Fidel Castro addressec.j to the-IeveIeX the re- abroad.300 yónüg . fraternal; frlend1y -attttude -: a nleetthg held to bid'faxewell to young Soviet agri-
peopje witij such goodtrain run. or respect and w: - CommuniSt Party meeting a Trichur -has ieiterated Thus, Shastri's visit has not Brai Trust will only mean try, already quarrelling amongdaly - not solved any single another committee for spokes-

tlwnse1ves as to wlzose agent
: cultura1-specialits on Juiie 29 in Havana; Following for building so- 1mg an dicIpUne as you Iuman feeling to those - Ihe re8olution of the Council nf last month that the problem, but hat helped aécen- . "° '4 vested interests and

should ,e the Chairman of '

, are ome extracts from the speech he made on that clety in the 8o1et union, have displayed, capable of arontd them. - only way to solve tze political tangle in the state was ivate all the problems and people's eisemiis to ath3ise the the' Sercicë Commission and

: - occasion: . - - ,whjle.our difficuittes are'the sn -"worc - And this thazi, In whosedlfflculUes - of 'the- tage of an keen enthUSIaSIT name all the efforts are be- . for the "useless and ticious coalition Ministry" to 'quit worsen the situation. coalition fu.rther on its anti-
throwing to the winds all

A detailed examination of the people doihgs.
fl o' decency and decorum

. Deeds-speak better than words, and concrete
o socaiistsocie_ as you Mve shown . Ing made for whçise. saJè re- - office. '-

proposals of Shastrili makes this Shastriji suggests that serious in giving fat jobs to their own
- actions have greater impact -than abstract reasoning. thege oX lack of ex- citit couniy'eotiid volutions are ma ''de arouses

A NALYSING the political state. These sugestions have clear. He has suggested the charges of corrupon if any kith au'd kin.

-

P-': When we have to àpiain perlencé, that we, Cubans, h donethat. '- greater enthusiasniln us-than -to answer the question what - were at that time only inak- It unclolzbtèd.ly does you -. But the sóclalit clPntry, all the othe,acevemets of developments in the State also been- rejected by Shasi. frnconing of 'an informal Cabi- hould be referred to the -Prime
since the visit of the Union Home -The continuation of the- 'coali- net subcommittee to discuss Minister. Shastiji has had - to The only right course for the - -

,: proletarian 1ntern.ationallm Ing our flrststeps- and that It -honour the wa3r you worked, the Só1et Union; .- cafl', fi,nd thesoc111t revolution.. -,
Minister Lal Báhadur -Shastri, the tion which has become a paradox controversial administrative and suggest at least this because he coalition is to quit office. The

mean what'ls the character was necessary for oii pea-, the way you overcame the hot-hundreds, but, thousands, We aISO.Uream of the' day - resolution referred to Shastriji's in democracy - would ànly mean policy matters. The membe's of should have been convinced that , democratic minded people and
of the relations- bétwen re- sants W be traiziei over there, obstacles in pour path, the tens of thousands hundreds when' our revolution 1fl be ' admission' on arrival in - that differences inside the coali- this Committee aie the main there are serious and grave alle- patriots of Kerala have to streng-- voluttonary peoples, bet*een and for your mechanizers to - way you adapted yourseIve at - of thousai, mflhlons Qt such -able to produce such people. Kerala -that the problems he con- ,tion would deepen, and t1 .pre- actors in the drama of' the pre- gations against some pf the coali- then their united efforts iii facing

' peoples who have bolishe come here tO teach us. need to 'a situation that was young people as you, because addition- to the matériI fronted were gigantic. 'But Shas- sent administrative stalemate sent crisis. Leaders of the PSP lion Ministers; But the' honest and solving the problems that be- -
- the exploitation of .me,n by ddIn new to you, learned a Ian- this -Is a oclety which is 'de- "achievements which we also 1-j instead o findig a radical vouId continue, ' and the result- have already expressed doubt and right course for him would set our state.

- - jnàñ, we well realise .that our' the baals- of reality, the guage whlèh differs greatly veloplrtg with a. dlfferent5vjew 'Thr: --We know that we selution has advised the' conti- '' c9untr,y.b.as on1 just embrk- ot,o reai needs, the frOIfl YOU1 OWfl, reconciled of life, with -genuinely bro- beghmlig, that the nuation of the Coalition 'Minis- ' -' .e,donthlsroad.' -:.- 'basIs''.f' the-real of yourselvesto the fact that therIynd human relations roadthlong,butwealsóknów try. He himself is not confident .,Pro1etaran Internationailsni -ftj our' couiitry. We °" WCX '50 f8 frO!fl the So- between people, with- a true 'that success Is ensured. '. that his recipe will cure the dis--

is manifested in it ,niost pro- needed exjerience because our viet Union. : cult'ot labour, a dcIetywh1ch - am certain tiat 'when you : ease that has beset Kerala. - Disarmament And German 'Peace Treaty
'

found and pure-form In these'- workers -and peasants, obvi-' We say. that-this ,does ou, 1X,dS W01k 'aS 'the mot return home you 'will' tke The reaëtion from various'relations. These e1atloñs. are jy, -bad none, -because In honour, because. we -wë?enot ,
,honourable ' and legltlmate memories or- crnr quarters in the State to Shasth . '

' '
of such,,a sincere, such a.fra- Ca 'the 'best agricultural able to pay "you sufficient at-- activity of fl1fl, 'which-re- nd concern-for our revolu- fola has cleary indicated ' From' P. KUNRANANDAN' NAIR this and that they are already There 'sas no complete agre-terv.&l, such a profound and- experts were- the big land- tention in all-dIstr1c toshow . work'as the .ozily. legiti- tion. and that many times you that nobody in Kerala believes very near their aim f placing ment regarding. the method of '

- flrm nature as can only-result oers anti they had ned. Do you even equal courtesy or flláte ource ofthe bread we
;11 -yourselves questions -' that the grave differences that , ' atomic weapons in the hands of solving the German question, as

om communion' of these u understand? (Cries of create equal , conditions for eat, the, clothes we wear, the aut our Isaxid. have' continued inside the ctafi- 'MOSCOW : the Bundeswehr, i.e., the Hitler to which path should be follow- , '. borfl of,genu1ne- fraternity of. . ' we are aware of our short- We read. Thàtis not capltaiLst -recall your friends, tion for the last few years and Leaders of the East ,Cer;nan delegation to the Generals. ed, and in this matter, the differ-
relattons 'which-are "'yes"). '- al10 you; ',--'- hoüses'we' Ilve'in,"tlie books

Perk, of the Free German ent affilialiona' and political out-- nations, relations wl'1ch have Unque' cornth, we know that there society'wblch regards work s you will think how they ae , have affected adversely the pub- -, Dament, Congress held an internationals press Trade Unions then said : The looks of the different members of. and , of which you ;yourseves Eiperience experience, rand In some cases ' 'i" ' the work of, the . -we are pursuing, and how ,
State are' likely to he resolved by conference in the spaciqus hail of the GDR Embassy correctne o the revelations the West German delegation play

' arisen between 1 our,peoples,
are many managers who lack '- " 1D.StUfl1entof 'expláltatlon, StUUfl Zor the älnis which - lie life and administration in the,

re an' excellent 'and unlor- are not even suciently ensures the ldlçness of many facts will come to' your ,
accepting the Shastri, solution. - -in Moscow on Jtly- 18. - - °f Comrade Reimann regard- a Dart in determining the atti- , '

in the atomic experiments in tues of a particular member to-0 getabl example. &id what did. you find trained 'politically, and some- and exploiters. memories. bow many detaUs, me ICerala Communist Party : j' ROFESSOR Albert Norden. should be made the Headquarters Jo ichfEifel have been con- wads a particular formula.Such relations could e here?,Here, you learned some- times even have a different IS , fltUII that - the how many questions. And s . had- represented to- the Home Secretary of the Centthi of the UN. What is your Dpi- fir-med , by the Westphalia On account of tIis we came toestabllshed onl'beteen. such thing that-you iad notknown understanding of what . Is which has abolished. t WU be mai tme,slow that he should advise mftse and PoUt Bureau nion- about this and -what in your Minister. . He said in' answer the conclusion, not to lay down ,a. revolutionary people as the that you had. been' told about meant by hospitality. the, expló.ta,fton :of' man by etai,: ho rniY the coalition Ministry to resign Memb of the Socialist Unity opinion are its advantages? to a question put in a Radio any particular details, because
Soviet eopIe, who have writ- what happens-when a revo- - We know that we have bS given birth tó a cpiestlons. . -. - they. had morally and p of Germany made' a state- Second question. flow real interview, 'that the West Cer- such matter of details would pro-new youth, 'a !new man. . - politicall1y forfeited the cooL nt, the relations between' is the danger of a nuclear colla- man and French atomic specia- bably lead to big discussiOfl,

' en ào many gloous pars ks lution es; at sool you bad managers. Some youth this man, the Sornthing dence o the people. Many then the Ces Peace 'trea and s- boralion bevsen Wvst lts are: workig together in and would have shoss the diver-' belonging to different political armament. , ' sand France, in the light of the Jölicli. He then tried to cover genres of opinions on techxsjcsjl

the 1dàtOr of mankind in tbe ,,learned about the October pple' "men why not ptuot of the' new society,' -' sweat aid blood of ,thelr Revolution, 'and you heard change them?" 'he' answer is
-we seed To " Remember - -- affiliation had also communicated recent developments,- and what it' up and sold that he certain- points.

-

workers and peasants, and what dhangei had taken place very simple: "because we fter than you your- ,' similar views in stronger terns to Here are the questions put by are the - contradictions in the ly did not know whet/icr ac- In the principles usderlaying. ' who have overcome tremen- revolution has' been like and replace them when -we "' because to us he is ', But there Is something -- the Home Minister. But be was me and the answers given by western camp? tually atomic weapons were the agreement there was' no

' ,such -a people, as our people, In the, Soviet Uslion, what the -have no better ones." But-we
' - --, dous dlfficulti'ea standing face- what difficulties: -there had have better managers, or something out of the th3t YOU must always Ye- not prepared to accept the aim- , Prof. Norden and other- leaders Arawer . by Prof. Norden. -'- "As being manufactured there. He difference of opinior svhatsoeveto face with the -mighty Ins- been; you .hear4 ' about all whezi we raise the level of OflhIflStIY member, and"thati waaitte ' pIe and only right remedy. , who headed the CDR delegation

, as the nuclear collaboration howerer could not deny, and as thee have been already pro-to the intemational peace meet. between West Germany and that of course confirms the claimed more -than half-a-year ago
tell you - now: , it Is that Further, the representatives of' ' 'perlallsm of the Yankees, and thls but you did not know it tho who cannot work better, Yes, to us he is ne because wisatever the . difficulties, , the Cothznunist Party mggsted "Neu Age" Correspondent : - It 'France is concerned, it is no Ion- truth of the revelations. by the German Pece Union; and I

' ,also shedding' the sweat and from your own experience; d improve the qualifications W ré accust9med' to a dif- whatevej -the obstacles, urgent practical masuies was already reported that Prime- ger a question of any possible Dr. Toeplitz added : At present as they conespond to those of the
blood of their workers -and but here you *ere able to of .0 the good mnnagers. ferent type of visitor, to-a wisatever the mlstake& and that should be adopted to solve Minister Khrus chov had agreed danger, but it has become -an West Berlin 'is a NATO base. As International Union of War-rests-peasast,s, fighting or a better learn from your own expe- - different type of techiicaI iisiimeits,- our agrlcni- the pressing 'prbblems' facing the to a iroposal that West Berlin actual' reality. Adenasfer's West Prof. Norden has already pointed ters, and these - principlesGerman Government and the out in this connection. it is part underlying our joint statement

- funre, , . ' rience what these cksnges worker. North-Amecn sail - re wm deiop, o ' soil
French Government have aheady of thb base of operaons to c have been formulated unequ1v

- . - are like, what difficulties Soviet Training o 'used t come here to'stag- weld' more tons -f .,....,
been collaborating in' testing the out acts of armed aggression, cally along these same lines.

-
- .

Unequal Yei. : ,: arise when the revóluti9n be- And Discpline ger drunkenly through our maize and cotton,per- hec- -

French atomic weapons in the and systematic frontier violations The draft of the statement had
- g&is. '-''' - ' streets and inuit our citizens. tare, our herds "will grow, -' Mutual Exchange- ' Naturally ourdlfficulties are Of course. we heard very Once, a group of , Yankee we siiaii isave more ana ' Fidel Ca stro Sahara mid in Alsace. There is are being organized. been prepared by one of theS S S , already quite a lot of collabora- As for Prime-Minister Khrush- West German Delegates and my-

' - . - not so great as'thbse which ': many things. But -we never SBAIOIS climbed up the statuefew days' ago our cbm - the Sjetpeople 1-lad to cox- heard, a single càmplajnt from OU1 national hero Marti In -snore of 'the veri'best aise- '
research work between chov's suggestion, there is a pro- This draft was placed be-

-
rades returned from. tile So ,tend 'with; the Soviet'p'eople 'any Soviet technical seclal1st.. ? 'Central" Park of Havana cattle, -our agricuitural pro- ' FROM FACING PAGE the representatives of West Ger- posal for talks about the with- fore the plemu sitting in -a con-

ciniena of meat an dairy

many and France. drawal - of the troops by the ference' of all the West and East
viet Union; in a-few days' ,had'ne1ther tractors nor agri-' We never heard a-sIngle com. and 'defiled it.

duction - will . stlsfy . our - '

Over and above tbt, quite a Western Powers and their ye- Cernt delegates, and was

' time 'you will leavè us alSo. uitual machinery, We, how- plaint about your behaviour. Yankee v1thtor, mirnonal- needs, atüi we shafl have jté and overcome aU of reacb$ng. The more deeply large amount of research work placement by troops of smaller thrashed out, as a remIt, of whi-
Only' one year haz passed -but ever; meet with less dlfficul- And this, comrades - spmks es, full of vices,,came here to , , nuuon oi hogs,- -we shall obstaclesin order to ensure - we go into the real meatsing has been done by West Germany nations under the UN flag. That ch some textual amendments

' what successes e have achie- ties because we have friends very highly of he Soviet gamble in the gamhflñg dens, bd more and more and abundance of bOt in- of history, the better we Un- the field of atomic wea- is' a suggestion which is designed Were proposed tá the suthori of

, - ' ed a, a result of, this ,ex- who hçlp us, because we have youth, of the Soviet technical in search of entertainment, - iôsse *iu'e reuce. dustrial and agricultural deIstand this great people, the as has already been reveal- to 'ease the present tension, and the draft.
' . éhngeI Primarily, what suc- received from the socialist specialists. and of the Soviet exotic SflrroUflcilns, curios, our managers win' become - goods, the abundance need- botterwe understand what it ed before the German National which e.Wiesses the readiness of As no principal changes

' . gesses h!e ve Cubans achie- cotj a iot of agricultural Komsomols. ' The fadt' that . everything unusun and look- better, our organisatton Will , ed In' oder' to make - the has ionu and how It has done congress by Comrade Max Rei- the Socialist countries for com- were found to be necessarsj,

'
ved!-FQr when We talked with, macnines; but undoubtedly over such a 'long period f ed on our people as a herd of Improve, pronts wui rise, cream' of a communist so- this and how it understands mann, cisairman of the German promise and that is wlv the pro- the final statement emerged
the leaders- of'the-YCL' we did there are, some things which time such a large group of lower beings. -

protiuctivity win increase an 'ciety come 'true in the our probIems, and how it has communist Party, which has posal is also mpportel by the after dfscussions lasting for
not suggest organising an in- We have to learn, there is young-i people, behaved in a , - - ' expenthture decreae; ñiore viet Union. brought Its solidarity over deClared illegal- in ' West Covemment of the GDR. two 'hours, and it was accept-
terchange ,o± peasants. Nath- something which'cannot aim- manner which did not give "We Know ' , attention will e paid to agri- thOUSSXldS of miles to our Germany. Question a. i would like to ucanhzntjs4q by all the dele-- :[ compreh,ensive technical ax- eierience ana Jinowledge; speaks 'extremely highly of Their Full, %oith" cUltUSOJ macb1ner, there will We kiiow that thanks to the ' little island, blockaded by the You can alreay see the politi- know something about the talks gates from CDR, W. Germany

'rally, *e-cOsild 'notoffer such. ply- be- received, and- that Is, rise to a single complaint

- v, laflguage. nd so we sent "-we lack'the following; techni- . d I do not beBeve' that Y had deal work norms.- tS OOUS COmmUst see all this. the more we they have came' to a con, ings takca place and how did the GeUncil: I want to add a few

be , snore machines in the great efforts now being made , rinu.ts and -subjected to cal background of this in the between the West Canaan and Ofld West Berlin.
perlence as you, ,we offered 'they are acsufred In work, th your level of training and

'countryside, there will be ap- by the Soviet 'people Wider persecution. recent secret . meeting between the GDR Peace Delegations. In Maximilian Schëer, ur(ter and

. the opportunity of learning , struggle against difficulties; your discipline. We, whom the course of so proprinte organisation and the guIdance of the thousand-- The better we imderstand Aclenauer and de Gaulle, where what atmosphere have the meet- 'Member of the World Peaceour peasants to your country, caulcndwledge, eiperience, or- this is dueto the fact- that visitors,- we whet know We shall achieve an this of the SovletVnion and- learn -about the historY of the agreement on behalf of the ax- joint statement come about? words. My colleague Perk and I
' the great and sincere fr1end Soviet people beginning with treme reactionar), circles in West Prof. Dr. Walter Hagemann of were among those who rst

and e Soviet Union 'sent - knowledge,,whlle yo were carefully.-pickeci,. be- whet capitalism and imperla- -

we kiiow our short- of N1kIt Kbhchov the October Revolution, tile any and Fraflce, to build the Humboldt University, Berlin : arranged the coming together of

_; your peasants, mechanisers, - have 4ome from a 'country cause It is impossible, because -
liSlfl bring, . caiiappra1s atLto US.' , '- . w1th 'high organ1stion, In whoever,, does the, selection tksh' fUll , worth the youth; we knaw that , (ovafl and cries: "Fidel- 'more certain we are that $In, up a common front, which would Contact was already established the delegates. I had already be-

Thls was an unequal ex- which everythIn Is -progress- can, and will always make a the nian who comes from the reat'd1urnes, -but we ichov, , we -are with 'mor Lenin's dreams are be of advantage in the realiza- during dse very first hours of the fore this spoken at the CongressesahaB ,notehinge, it was an eichange -Ing' at top speed, of -course, inistakewhen he has tothoose S0vet Union.
w '- we' you!') the Soviet Union. will 'not àniy -to be' hafplemented: of the aims of' West German discussions in Moscow. As I was of 'the Cernian Peace Council in

: by whkh o country de- not 'without sothe d1cu1ties, 30o people - - Great are 'the achievements it at our 'sflort- -

progre and in a short tlmci . they have already become 'the imperialism, and in view of the already connected with these West Germany and I ncnv comewill overtake -and outstrip wonderful present-day reality stronger position of delegations a year ago, I know to the conctusion that a signi-

' - rived ,aU the' 'profit, be- for ceitain d1ffictflties always means that a whole new ° SOViet 'Union; great cmin. We ow what they . the United States of' mér1ca d in good time will become West German imperialism over very many 'members of the West ficant development has come

' cause, on theonè hand, our arise; an4 it Is a good thing generation or' people has aii4 imposing are,its ,constru- are, and ,we, intend -to strug- tut. ' reanty far all mankind. the French imperialism, the dan- German Delegation, I therefore about'in the opinion of the West

' pcasailts went to the Soviet Jhat there are always some o''It' means that the . ctlon -sites, its, hydroelectric ',gie againt them energetically.' ' Jnion to leal,n, and, oz tb -difficulties which have to be' whole 'of ,-the yputh -have StatIOU.5, it factories, it auto- Therefore, believe your " The more' news we 'hear Therefore, we believe all the ger of the West German impéria- took part in arranging he talks. German Peace-friends. The West- other ,band, Soviet young overcome. Here we read N. S. masteret the ew conception matic plants, great and Im- frfen be sure that'jn °!' the Soviet Union, the ' more Im the 'cause which we lists getting direct pouession of No &fficulty was , met with in Germans are alarmed over whatcame here to teach thriishchov's speeches des- of the düt of jiublic balsa- Pe are Its houshig pro- agricuiture we. shali also cbs- inorewe know -about Soviet are defending, in the invin- atomic_ weapons becomes still starting the talks between the' is taldng place in West Germany,
-

:, , Th was done by tlj wise Is worklng to Iith1Mte the societ i bearing mcTispI'en- are Its conquests of : outer -
ieueye as we believe 'In '

are that this : 'great people ñghting, In justice which Is Adenauer and de Gaulle. You West German Delegation agreed that something' terrible would

' our peasants. , - cribing how the Soviet Union viour,' it means that Sóviet Great and imposing quer! . ;,' ' people, the more certain we cible cause for which we are greater through. the'talks between Delegations, because the and they' are afraid, eves more," decision of the''aly -and the 'difficulties which' still exist. did fruit. , - space. . - cannot have any lmconquer- on 'our side In' the triumph kiow that the West German with us os the principles which . happen under the proposal of theoviet government; as they ' 'We, 'however, wou1 be It 'Is quite possible ', that , But yetwha Impresses us as' -we are absolutely
al,ie: obstacles,- CSflflot: have which -will crown our strut- generals and Strauss are actively would 'always form the basis of gag-order, or as it is called overcertain that the Soviet pee- ' targets which it Is incapable gle. and main towards .any futurestand on Germany. there' "Emergency, La ''w".

' proceeded from the real state g1ad if we nowhad the dIM- , you yourselves do , not , see - most, the greatest achieve- in vanquisi all duB-
' - of affairs; .they understood '- culties -which -the Soviet ' ' anythIng - special, anything meat of the Soviet I3nion, . '
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BLACKMARKETING BYt BengaiNewsietter
CONGRESS LEADERS-

I T is reliably learnt that ke and making a lot of
-

: .

: a rave charge of the money.Cholera Preventive Measures F011OWing up the Clues-

blat t t. th the mOst.bzenacedcoHanded Over To Corporation
nc :- - .

_fl under mvestigation by bo ad other places in thethe poliCe, The powder . dbtrict. Enquiries in
.. * From JNAN BIKASH MOITRA

ni& was given by the Bed vifiage in Mägrahat reveajeCrqss, 24 Parganas District. that although the local school
. -

I - .

and nine other Institutlom
-.. S 'Calcutta July 21: ticism o the , Government The Congress COuncifiors of A few months ago, the the village were supposed to

' ' -
: , --

. measures wUch they tharac- the Cootjo Consider this POlice arrested three. persons be r,eceing the Red Cos
. . C SuJL ragxng

tensed as "Unwarranted inter- as a "victory" for theni. with some boxes of powder it haj never reaèhed the

"
In Calcutta, thoug the' lerence" in the 'internal' at- Certaii olltical cfrcl her Kidderpore area of ' alea! .

' 'virulene of the epidemic fairs or the Corporation.
are inClined to regard5 the Calcutta. They could not sa-

was 'further found that
.

seems to have-abated.-
They soughtto throw the GovermentCooratjon Con- tisfactorily explain how they

places, local Con-

-

Next to the acute Scarcity of entire blame on the Govern- filct as the publIc expression come ,npossession of the
leaders 'were directly

pure drinkmg water the most ment for the deplorable state of a behind-the-scene contro-
Red C

e onge o e involved in the corrijpton
-

lmport?.nt cause of the.epide- o garbage clearance In order versy between the new Chief ross. ,

One person was reported to'
' : anic, w1ñch takes a heavy toiF to cover up their own Ine- Minister, p. C. Sen and the One of the arrested persons have admitteij before the

' 'of lives every year;is tl5 utter elency and bungling In the Pradesh Congress boss, ,Atulya Who isa relative f a certain polj' that one of 'the top-
failUre, of Calcutta 'Corpom- matter. Ghose, who Is also the Presi- Congress rvrr from 24-Parg most Congress leaders of the

' tion's Conservancy , Depart-
Thereafter event moved dent of the Congress Munici- nsa District, turned an appro- district, who s also a boss

'

meñt to remove garbage for
iftly Tremendous pressure pal Association. ver and made a statement to of the District Red Cross,

- ' ' ' ' veeks onend. Heaps of rot- was bran lit t bear on the the police. He'was reported to used to sell the milk in the
" ting garbage on roadsides are

vernrnent and ultimately - have told the police that some . blackmket. '

'

a common sight in this me-
the Government had to re- leading Congressmen of 24- Attempts are now being

V tropoiltan City.
V verse its olic 'Pargana District were "dtrj_ made by influential circles to

' '

The West Bengal Govern- : A 1IIU A TCM .' buting" the Red Cross milk in hush up th matter, as Con-
V ment, Vtherefore, announced V ifl an executive order issued

£1VJJ'VL . different areas to who gress leaders of the 24-Parga-.t de isio on Jul i3 to set. ' JUly 17, It was s a ed a A #1 A ThTiri did not e,ust! They were sell- nas District are involved iii

: , a neworganisation, corn- taflceintheclearaflceo: I' . Ing the milk in the blackmar- this sordid affair.
'

V

V

pletely independent of the
bage and in otherwise fighting SOARING ; V

'

: V Calcutta Corporation, for
would be

V 0 V

'

V claring all the garbage with-
placed at the disposal of the TIE' ' . .

V V

Depuy
CommisSionerofthecorpora UI

LABOUR MINISTER
V WestEengal,was

o!e0:i; :e will now T1 =OodtisCu5c5e=:
BETTER DEAL.

V' ' .

Vlete anj thdpendënt comprise the :servjces of 1,000 toes, fish, eggs mustard and
V

V haref the anti-epidemic V volunteers of ; the National Coconut oils, spices, etc.; are
ONORANJ Roy Gene- such a stage that the workers

' V

V

operations and of the resour- . Volunteer Force, supply of steadily on the increase m .i.v.i r Secretary o ihe B- . had no other altethative but
.

V

ces of the new organisation about 100 loiries and a sane- Calcutta.
TUC and other opposition to "fight to the end".

' V

proposed to be set up . tion o Rs 400,000. Although Between April nd July this , MLAs were able V to obtain 'Replying to the debateI K Sen 'wifi be in immedi- year the wholesale price of three important assurances Thjoy Slngh Nahar the Lab
The vemen s ec on

ate" control of these resources, mutard oil has gone up from from the -Goveent on Jy our MInter, stated thatV the V

V created furore in Congress
the use of any of them would Rs. 228 to i. 263 a quintal 16 when the State V Assembly, State Goverment was coast-II

'V
circles in the Corporaion

requir the previous approval (one quintal: 100 kilograths) debated the budget demand dering how to ensure a mln-
which, by , e way,

th Con- of' the Commissjone. This oil is now being sold in under the head "Labour and mum wage o Es. lOO'a month
I Lmdertbe ccifoov:r

34years. mu5 the id'ea ,of an fade- the retail market at Rs. 280 Employment". for even the lowest paid cate-
V

, had the Copress pendent organisatjon to per qumtal. Durmg the same Citing scores of concrete gory of workers. lie Vfurther
ever, e e

feraus 'conduct the emergency ope- period, the price of coconut oil cases of how Indian and fo- said that with the wages some

V: , Councillors beenso voci
en- rations has been dropped. has risen from Es. .257.20 to reign emplàyers in 'West Ben- of the workeis received, it

' V

and so trenc an in
V V V Rs. 310.89 a qntal. The re- gal were retrencng workers not possible to make both ends

V
'V

tall price now is Rs. 325 a in open contravention of the meet. He announced that he
V

qntal. nes ____ .- . -

_______ : TffiNt ':.H SO.UR'GE
.:

iEi : :
.'E.IHA:J"1.H'

:

V.
: * F r o A ii A s 'h r a f

V

Thi however, ha not con- implemented In a hahad'
V '1nced anybody. Congre fashion. For example, people'

V V .
members of th Legislature In chainparan have a griev-V

V
V

from Sitainarhi In Muzaffar- ance that while embanksnto
'

\
pur "criticised", as If in reply were laid on the Buthi GaiI.

V The twin eourg of drought and flood have tion, the Bthar State Xisan
V cie MInister, dak in Darbhanga, Muzaffar-

' developed a habit of 'visiting Bihar almost every year. ab1a has demanded free ra- dcl of Govern- pur and Monghyr where the
' While floods have already carried their ravages tothe tO thO POt)r, work for the

ment omciais to avoid reliefs river ends up in Ganga,districts in North Bthar, drought posed its threat loan to peasants,
a major harm was done Champaran has been left outrepalr,of houses,roads and ca- the people". where the river originates and

.. somewhat ominously for a fortnight and then slowly
nals cheap ration shops In the

Is known as the Slkré.hana.
, began to recede-before the lateComingmonsoon. area, aJ monetary help to V

, B even while receding It affected by floods, Champaran students,.ete. No Effective OW of water was controlled
V bas.done the damage. In bore the main brunt of it. . , . the lower reaches witli're-

V

V

many places paddy seecujg V The attitude of the Govern- Insfructions . sultant floods in the upperhave-withered away. Only last Revenue Minister Mahesh ment can oilly be described as ones. Why was SikralIana leftweek Darbhanga ncc presi- Prasad Slnha, who made an one of Indifference. , Raving it SlidUld be obvlou that out? There is a suspicion thatdent Hárlsh Chanda ML, aerial survey of the area, distributed some relief they 'mere instructions to officlais technical declslom are oftenspoke of serious drought In his foundV that the 35 mIles froni em tO V thInk the Govern-
ot prove effective against u1ded by political conaldera- ,

tions.district and appealed to the ' Motlharj to Räinnagar was "a ment's Job Is done. hoarders and profiteers. Government to "realise the vast sheet of water" even V ' unless active cooperation ofgravity.of the s1teatlo and to While the floods had receded. On the other hand they V the people and their represen- Factional : V
mobfflse available sources to . have anmed the role of the tatives and organisatlons ishelp the eRected people." In Champaran the volume aggrieved Party. Chief MAn.. called forth, and at the same Political Play(Indian , Nation, July 14) . . and level of water is sald to iSter Binodanand Tha corn- time cheap grain shops are V' be the highest in forty years. . Plahied that 'eople gene- opened by the Government . During these floods alsoIn Aurangabad In the Wa- Water entere almost all 'the Hy demanded Suspension theniselves. there was ample evidence oftrict of Gaya, "there Is now houses in the area. AU of realisation of old loans ' factional political play In the

' no prospect of the bhadai seedlings which were ready and distributien of new Besides immediate relief, way In which the various mm-. crops." (Ibid). And the Sub- ' for plantation have been loans from the Government people In the flood aected Isters of the Government mov-divisional officer . , of Na*ada destroyed. Nearly 90 per .S reilef in the flood affec- areas are demanding long ed and behaved. They enter-In the same district Infornied cent of the fodder has been ted areas. But it was a diffi- term measures for the control ed Into open controversy over.that "the Agricultural depart- swept away. MoTe than 50 cUlt task." of flood. The Government of the existence or otherwise ofment had . been contacted for per cent V of the houses, . Bihar claim to have construc.. the danger of goods In certainthe supply of paddy seedlings mostly of mud, have fallen. Re put the counter demand tedso far 1,493 mIles of em- areas and the necessity of ape-' from the agr1cultual farms." V for the payment of "rupees 1 banimenth along the KoI, clal measures being taken.
VKisan Sabha's crores (given) in various forms BUIthI Gandak, Kamla andIt Ls'doubtful if the Agricul- hi agricultural loans and other rivers which protect Revenue Minister Maheshtural department can arrange Demands . rupees 13 crores as sales tax.' about 8,000 'square miles. Prasad Slnha '" apprehendedfor the supply of seedlings on

V

V (Searchilght, July 16) . V breaches on the Kosi bundhV the scale required. But unless pports appearing 'in the 'r't, attitude of the Gov- B even so the work Is ha- near Gopalpur" (Indian Na-'the Government 'takes energe- daily Press indicate that the ernment has encouraged anti- phazard aild without neces- tion, July 12) . And in thattic measures to help the pea- toti devastation V caused by sociai elements to take advan- and foresight. case, he . said, "the 'Govern-santa, paddy transplantation the flood in Champaran 'as tage of the sufterings of the A the Statesman editorially ment were prepared to evacu-many suffer In many districts well as other districts Is not people. Tile. Chief Minister noted "The Government po- ate 75,000 people."on both sides ofVthe Ganga. less than2G persons dead, 100 hImself admitted to "have Uçy' shifted from embank-
animals drowned. 1O'thousand foand slight rise In the price ments to Irrigation. . .", then , Irrigation Minister Dip Na- ,

V

Drought ,
V

houses demolished . and crops schedule 'of essential commo- again "the 1961 floods lec to rayan Singli refutedthe state-OflV about 10 lakVh acres swept ditles, especially foodgralns, in second . thoughts over flood ment claiming the danger wasAnd VFldV away. The' total destruction Darbhanga'and other districts, .
control 'by embankments. . . . non-existent. The Chief Mm-'' is estimated at about two Profiteers and hoarders are Flood COntol has begun to Ister Intervened to support theIn North Ether there was crores of. rupees. At least' 20 active.!' (Searchlight, u1y 18) ; tok priority once more."

I
latter. All this Was hardlythe tragic'spectacleof.drought lakh people are affected by the . . . (Statemañ, July' 16). likely to restore confldenceand floød existing side b side. floods. He said that "officials had - among the people. VAIthOUgIIV j5flcj5 all the dls- V ' been instructed" to take ac- Even where flood controltricts in North Bhar were On account of this devasta- tion against these elements. work was undertaken, It was

V
(July 21)

-- "'-" uLeu wouirj soon convene a confer-
"V

V

y President . :Reqiested To The prices or four varieties by thetsovernment and were ence of the representative'of . SECRET CONFABULATIONSof pulses, three of which are intensifying the exploitation . different political parties tolargely consumed, have moved of the workers and imposing discuss the question. V

' V M FRONT PAGE', to discuss measures for meet-

V

: : .\Tithho1d AVsseñt To Bill up from Es. 26 to Es. 40; Rs. increased work-load on them, The Second 'assurance that V

:ing the threat of the coming24 to Es. 30; Rs. 6 to Rs. 31 the Opposition . members he 'gave was that the Govern- '
4 of some of his ministerial anti-tax movement.

' ; T 1 Exeèutie Coinmit- , and for other development week alone, rice prices have licy. V cot the Labo Depart- V

hUe Rome Wnister the , some portant D-

V
V V

V

V V V and Es. 16 to Es. 20 per chatged the Government and ment was thln1thg of a legis- colleagues is not enIrely new. Over 1O chosen men, in-
.': * tee of the Punjab State schemes. V '

V

'V
JVULLUNDUR : tive measures to raise fin- maund respectively. Its Labour Department with lation which would make It 'or instance, charan Singh, clug heads of all depart-

- '

ances for welfare of Rarijan In the course of the lastone pursiing a pro-employer po- obllathry for an employer to
V V , even when he' was the erst- ment, Divisional Conunis-V

V

Council of V the Communist Th Executive ' decided to gone up by 25 riP to one rupee They demanded among ment before he decided on re- . State, was known to complain trct iwagistrates anii top-per maund and no 'rice fit for other Vthgs statutory fixa- retrencinent tint speciai spIfls had been nothh police and (1.11).: ofli-

V Party of India which met continue to unite with all human cobsumption is avail- tion of minimum wages, stop- The third assurane *as in deputed to ee watch over are currentiy meeting
: here on July 21, 1962 re those who an be united with, able in the market fdr less wa of retrenchment and respect of contratV, labo ' actiues, fends, ete. But the capl in extreme

'V ' viewed the situation arising including ConEre followers than Es. 27 a maund. .Popu- measures to check the grow-. The thboür Minister sa that the whole thing has be- . out a stra-
out: 'of the temporary tax in. furtherance of the popniar lar varieties of fish, too, sell V in the number of contract the Government was consider-measures V and the growing movement.

for Es. 3.50 to Es. 5 a seer. .
'labour. Ing whether the growing ten- V Oflie a stinking scandai. t the people's

I

. V

V

V
V

V mass thovement against V The State Executive also , The most effective opposi- dency among employers to en- Is not unaware of upsurge and the oppositionV them. . V adopted V

a resolution con- Under these circumstances, tion apeaier of the dayV was gg coiitract labour to re. what all this Implies. V parties leading 'it.' demning the ' murderous at- the hardshlis faced by the Bhadra Bahadur Hamal Com- place permanent hands could . The Issue of factional strug- The Chief Minister himselfThe
Executwe appealed .to task made by landlords in lower middle-classes and the, muñist membr from 33arje- be checked through leisla- against hifli and his cli- reported to have set the

V

the President of Indian Union Ferozepur district on a party poorer section, of the people hag District. Though a Nepali, tion? que baa gcit Intertwined with harsh tone of the discussions
'

V not to grant assent to the o tenants ploughing surplus can be very well Imagined. he made his speech isi clear : the' Issue of a big people's pith 1ol1t opening re-
'

V

,emporary Taxation Bill. lands on'wblch they had been Preparatons for a protest Bengali which, surprisingly , . . and this can only spell' marts. -
VIt once more reiterated the legany Settled by an order of demonstration againt this enough, was punctuated-wIth , ' disaster for him. Consequent- Now the bureaucrats will.

'

demand. that Ra. 10 crores be - the CbUectr.
. price-rise are already . . In- sharp banters. . Deftly mar- ly, he Is reported to be very a pian against the very.V The Executive considered derway and last Simciay shauing his facts . and argu- . 4 V Worried. people in whose hame and for

V ' allocated for Harijan Welfare V'
V out of' the common piol of

this Incident to be a part of 18 meetings were held at V ments, he, made an effective .
V Büt'as power and good sense whose benefit the.plan Is up-

'V, 'Consolidated fund in the landlord consplrary to terro- Important street-crossings.. exposure of the Govermnent's
V seem to be slipping out of his posed to have been conceived,

,
V Third Plan period.. . V '

rise tenante.. and prevent It is learnt from the office
V

labour policy. . 'V V V and head, the rnore and, not buoyant enthusiasm
,ItV deplored the attempts, . them fróni coming over to of the West 'Bengal State The effect produced by the 'V EDITOR

desperate he Is becoming to or voluntary support of thea. ar. s. Namboodfripad V

b.eing made by leaders of the
surplus land and de-' Council of the Communist . Opposition criticism was . . . curry favour with Prime Mm- tollthg' masses, but back-

ailing pty to create a rift nded that as licenses of that apart. fr the ci3ly noticenble in the ,V

D. P. SiflhlS at the . Ister and he ãnes that the breaking fines and police ba-'
V

between Harijan and non- lancuor be cancelled and anti-tax meetings and de- LOne of most of the apeees NSW AGE PaINTING PRSS. Vly way to please him and yonets and bullets will be theBanS bans5 Road, New Delhi,
keep.hlm on his side Is to push weapons of Its Implements-

V Harijan msse and pOlthn measures be adopted 'to pre- monstratjoij held all over 'made from the . 'Congress pbd by Hm from 74,
puWic life.. . V

V vent such attacks on tenants. . the State since June 16, benches, Althoüghthey pre. -
New DeThi. the Plan and its supposed tar- tion!

V V It Condemned provocative another 'resolution the Block Development Offices faced their speeches with
eigrapaic Address g th the relentlessness Jniy 24, the final day of

. which Is associated with' the confabulations, the 'Ope-

V utterances of the Chief Mm-
uflve demanded utillsã- at 231 places were surroujid- the claim that the Govern- .i.stêr and his threats t crush sation -of surplu , rural eva- ed by the poorer sections o meat was , not

V pnisuing a . Phone : 22 5 9 T name. ration Police" will be put be-
I

peaceful movement of people cuee lands and. houses pur- V the rural people, demand- prO..cmplOy policy, theas undeinodratic and repre- chd by the State Govern- lag supply of cheap food- vein iii which most ofthexn . SUBSCRrPTION RATES Of course, he 'ba a poor fore the Chief Mlnl$er for his
. ; Idea of the Plan and its tar- approval. , '

henslble. V ,

ment from .the. central Gov- grains, test relief work gin- SPâke left an . impression IN.iD : Yearly liz. 12.00, Vcalled uion aft units of ernment in the Interest of tuitous relief for the infirm that the.reed with the Es. 6.00 and and perhaps even a poor- The people of UP. consider
Quarterly Es. 3.00. . & Idea of serving his all-India that if these things are taken

V

: the Party to. V intensify Rarijans and . other rural and the unemployed, men- substance of the criticisms
1loaEIcN : Yearly Es. 20.00 V VChief. ' as signs of th Chief Minis-

efforts .to build unity of poor. . auras to bring down the levelled by theOppos1tin.
Half-pearly Es. 10.00. V

V V

V Unable to rely on his collea- ter's strength, then thos who: cozinnon people, irrespec- The Executive took serious prices, agricultarsi . loans Siniflant enough, Di. ' . V gg In the Government or think so die welcome to' keep
' tive of political differences, note of attack on civil llber-' anj w1thrawa of certifi- Maltreyee Basu, President 'of Alt chcque and drafts are the party, Gupta has sum- wallowing iii the world of

V jfl a common movement for ties In 5angr district where cates for the reaBsation V

of the 'IIfl'TjC, said: that the op- be made payable to moned an emergent top-level their make-believe so long as
V ' "withdrawal of'irrationaj tax 12 Conn.muni. were arrested V arrears of canal tax and pression 'of the employers 'in v. cassv 42nd, 'not to

NEW ACE. . . meeting of the police ocIa1s they may! , . , V

' ' : measures and for alterna- recently.' '
V

V loans. . the tea industry had 'reached
. ,

V
V anti bureaucrats of the State V (July 23)PAGETWELVE

V V : V.1 V
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V
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V
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V 9 f Medical Sciences V
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V

V
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V
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V
presiden V

V
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0 er neu-
V

Ve o e peop e ex- of e present Congress.
V

V: V

V

nuclear weapons ii the -Pacile as compelled the Gov-
tral powers put forward at ressed t th id C

V

V

V ermnent of the SovietUnion
-

to start testing agam. The oeneva the basis of a disarm-
anient agreement. V

V

V
foi General D1Srmament

embodledin its ap- .

bfl2ShChOV, In a
wished the Congrepeople Of country have been left with no other V

V
j addressed to all peoples V 3555 jfl 1t most humane V

V
V VV choice in spite of all their efforts to put an end to this AS Sunday's Soviet state- strengthen peace to fight and hlhl noble cause and

, V nuclear competitiàn for the perfection of the weapons meat (reproduced in full on for disarmament Vth deliver for. t e use of the great
V V

f war : page 8 of this issue) deciard, mankind from the. threat of
ye es Of ence or

V V V

V V V tlit Government of the Unit- nuclear annihilation. The purposes and the be-
'V

}
V VV

V
V V flE Sovietunion has re-T I ave referred to this mel- ed te 11

Vthat
V

e vernmen su Sc eg nt of loan.
. V

V

VVV and continuously
offered to. sign a test ban

dent In some detail to show
the true state of aairs from

if American nuclear
bOths were to start exploding,

to th
lazes htforgeneral

V

V MOl than 25 V pjflg V

J VV
V

V

V treaty with the Western -po- the eyes of a paper which the Soviet Union wmild be
faced with the need to hold

dllsarmament and for peace e aIrealy here
V

° jfl the Interna- V

;

V

V Vwers and Is prepared to do so
today IL the Umted States at .

could never be suspected of
pro-Soviet bias. tests of Its nuclear weapons.

continues It wiu be crowned
by the victory of the cause of tlOfl3IV CSflCer Congress aM V

VV

the head of the impeiallst The Soviet Union has te- peace the newspaper says. V lj 1CtUf5S éZe to be deliver- V

i

V

V mp cease toV raise artificial
V

V difficulties and really desire to It;Vonly shows that the Ame-
rc have so far succeeded

peatedly warned the UnitedV
States of this. Consequently

. . V

V

V W
by members of V V

Ifldian delegation.
V

'

'

V
V put an eng tO the nuclear

V
V Vrace.

in continuing the nuclear arms
race, in

the Government of the USA
fully aware of what it

V
.

V

nulan

V V V
V V

has been pointed out at Varms
: V V

V

VV

V
V

:.

spite of the fact that
all poSsiblities exist of a corn-

was doing. V
.e1egaes

V
the Congress that science to-

V!

.
V VltVhas now been conclusively

V

V

:
V proved byVthe scientLsts of all

plete test ban and fool proof
control from allVsldes and the

V Ad Pv&, elaborating the
V V

VV aL ancer V stanis at the threshold
of victory over cancer, one of

V

VV

V .countries including theUnited Soviet Union is ready to stop
Soviet stand, declared on
Monday, "until there is

V

V

V ongress
the greatest Vkfflers the V

V
V States that the existing na-

tional means of detection are all testing here and now.
V

an
agreement on disarmament, V

V

V

V

world. Technical advances
j possible that thisV

qlVdte enough andnuclear es..

plosions cannot confused
V

j view of these facts, those
we have no other option In the
present international situa-

n ORE than 5 000V scien-
Fl and cancer s ecialists

dread disease be conquered in
the twentieth century.

V

VV V
V with the. tremors caused by

V natural causes, such as, move-
who equate and put In the
Vse category american and-

tion. The stronger the socialist
camp, the lesser the danger of

V

: V
V P V

COUfl ries are ga- V

V V

the last few years
V

V ments of the irmer layers of Soviet policies on nuclear dis- attack and of unleashing a thered in Moscow for the Important ciisàoveries imve
V

V

V

V the. earth or eaTthquales. The armament ancttry to divide
the blame equally, are gravely

therino-nuclear war. : Eighth World Cancer Con-
gress which opened here

been made in Vjj5 field and. V

islatest work of the US experts
.

V has only confirmed this con- mistaken however well inten-
tioned they.

V

"By Increasing its Vm1ghVt
on

Sunday. V

V

V

It the purpose of this Con-
V

gress to pool knowledge and V

V VV clus1on. V
mlgjit be. More

Vth the Soviet Union promotes not V
V experience and.. to extend In-

V V
V .
V

that, they even cause only its own interests but also
V

V V

600 have come from the ternational cooperation to
,

V V

V

V

V
V

V

Caught
harm to the world peace

V

V
V

those of mankind, and contri- VUnited States. More than
V

save fV lives of millions.
VVV

V

V0fl
V

VV

V
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V
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much so that not long : .
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V

delegatetOtheGenevajs : KENNEDY'S INTERDEPENDENCE ::

4V
V

V
V

V

V
had to admit the feaslbfflty of VE VV

V V

Vtnr; V

:

V V V

V

. . . . . I . .4. FROM PAGE THREE . .. .

V

V

V
to an lucUlent which accord- V

V
V V

f. V
iV :

V ing to its correspondent John
V

V
Finney. "aanoyed and upset"

V

explains how .the Kennedy
cohcept of Atlantis and the

He wrote at that time: "A
United States of Europe un-

V

or will not fall. The question
is what the Indian people, to-

VV
V

V

havemade it clear and V V

own experience 1n Goa show-
'$

V

:
V

United States officials .

V
de GauJJe-Adenauer concept der capitalism Is tantamount V Vgether with peoples of Asia ed, the Imperialist. powers, V

ii

t

V
V V

V

V

V

: And the incident was this:
V

of Europe are mutually con-
flicting and how BritaIn is in-

to an agreement to divide up
the colonies .......... On the

V

and Africa and their Govern- V

ments, are going to do. V
V V

V though muchweaker now, are V

stifi powefl they are able
V

V V Ofl arriving m Geneva on VJuly
V 14 Dean said that the recent

dined to side with the United
States in thiS coflfilct.

present economic basis, LeV.
under capitailsm, a United V

V

. V

to howsoever limited au ex.
,

V V : advances detection of nu-
V

: cieartests might maM it
.

V V
V

Vsays:
States of europe would mean
the

V
V

V

V

Question V

V V

tent, to obstruct the path of V V

advance of the Afro-Asian
VV pos-

V

V jble for the United States
V

V

V

V V .

organisaton of reaction". .

VFor V India
peoples. as not V the time, V

;
V

V accept Vnational control sys-
V tems

V

"As the. Western European . The struggle betweenVthe
V

V

V .

therefore, come when the new
oation is once Vagain re- V

!:V

But this adsnissiosi of
V

V V the rellabfflty V of the moderñVV
revival has gathered speed, the
possibility of a revived West-

United States (supported by
the United Kingdom) on the

V
V

MeV we going to sit ftj
VIeWeV and the new respoñst-
billties fully utlilsed V V

V

V

V
V

V

VVV detection methods operating
VV

ernEuope acting as an inie- one hand and Western Get- folded hands in the hopethat V V

VV V from withinVnational bounda-
V V rlesand Dean

pendent political force has be- many and France on the the efforts of the imperialists V

It is tree that, the larger
V

V

V should know
what V

he is talking about
comeV more Vjfljfln and, to
Washington, more alarming.

other, Is therefore a mnifes-
V tation of sne crisis of

will fail of their own accord;
or, are we going to take some she number Qf peutral powers, V

i

V caused pnic in Washington......
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V
V

V V

V

V

.that
monopoly capitalism abOut

V

Concrete and effective steps to Ui grestr the number of V

problems that arise between
V

V V

V

V V

V

V
.A confidential V message

V

°An American design to cor-
which Lenin spoke in his writ-
ings against the United States

speed up and complete the
process of eliminating impe- she The Sei5ond Bandung V

V

V

demandjngexplaoatjon was V

V V V sent to Geneva .and at the
rect Vthis drift towards a posi-
tion in which Europe, the

of Europe slogan.
V

V

r1am from the world?
V

conrerence win therefore re..
lot of patience, V lot Vf

E

V rnet- the State Depart-ment weaker, could act freely while
V

Thnt crisis, however, has
V

It is against this background the spirit to give and take
V

VtheVpart
of those who

Vj 5
press office jV a V

V Statement Vclarjfyjg . the.: .

Ainerica the stronger, re-
nialned tied to. Vita tall mu

now become far deeper and
Vfar more acute than it V
that Our people and our Gov-
eminent VIli have to consider

partici-
j . It; severar problems

Vmutual
V

V V Vnited States' position on Vdepend in some part on Bri-
was

50 years ago. For, toda there the proposal nowbeing moot- whisi affect the rela-
tion between twol

;
. international controls

dearly denlonstrati1 thatit V V
V

V

is a powerful Socialist camp d by some neutrel countries or more
AfroAsianVpowers will have

: V V intended to continneobs-
tructing

V
V'tn Paris, If not in Bonn,

embracing one-third of hu-
manity and scccessfully thaI-

VIiidoneja, UAB, etc. WItIIV
regard to the holdung of a to, be left out of the agenda of

the Conference. These:V
V

V

a ñucleartest ban
V

V agreethent by demandIng
V BritaIn is still regarded astheVpUear lenging the capitalist system. Second Bandung Conference. prob.

lei can be dealt with. only
:

V

V 5pion5ge facilities for itself
friend of America,

V a member of that long-re-
There Is also a powerful group
of Independent States which

V

V

V

We all remember the part through mutual d1scuss1on V

V

V V knowing full well that the V
V

sente entity known to Gene- have thrown off the yokeV of PYd bYV the First Bandung she powers concern-
V V V

:
V

\:' Soviet lJnlon wim never ml de Gaulle Vns Les Anglo- colonialism, which are obs- V Conference held in 1954 In V V
V

V V V

V V VVagres to such a demsnd.
V VOfl whose ehcroachment on ctIng the path mapped out strenhenlng . the national

V

V

V

:' : V V
V V France's domaIn he has resist- by the Imperialist powers. liberatIon movement in Asia e eenc ave tO

: : V' Here even .theV Nework
V Times had to àdnilt that the

Cd for long. . .Dóubtless, some
people In ' Paris

VV and Africa. Eight years have. cern wi e corn-
V

V" Prob ems of all the AfroV

V entire Incident was "bewilder-
and some

elsewhere on the continent at
Together with them are

the peace, demoeratic V.anl
P5.S5ed since theneight years
of 5ucesstul advance hi Asia V

V

COUfl es w ch happenIV

V :,lng aüdmaladroit". The con-
'itnuation

present see . BritaIn as an working class movements in and. Africa. The ranks of the e common problems of

k
V V of the "frozen posi-

tions" Of the Unitei States on
trojan jrse. V In a

sense, it Is, and quite right-
the capitalist countries
fighting against the rule Of

independent and sOvereign
Stateof Asia and Afriéa have

V Ve en e umani y-peae.
frdO and econ

tV
V the test baxi wiU V doom the Vly". V V

V the VmOnplies The effoets been enormously strengthened Vmlc adVBC ofthe peoples o V

sL
V V

: V talks In Geneva "to the full-
V

V
V

V V
V mae ioth the United and the Vgilp of the colonlal e underdeveloped COUIltrIeS.V
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lity that has attended all pre-
V V

: V viouseffort. That wur mean
The concept, of V Atlantis, as

wel!ls that of Europe, Is thus
States, as well as the West- powers on Asia and Africa V

has, to
V

V

V

V:
V

V
V will contInue with endless

V
a new edition of the United

era European ruling circles,
wifl therefore miserably fall.

that extent, become
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But, even for this to be-
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V V Vcreaslng States of. Furope agaInst V V

V V V hes constructive. VV
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V
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SPANISH WORKERS' STRUGGLEB0 frad unions uii their mission took pare in them the recentV V ,
OF authentic intermediaries be- strikes V j Spain confirm in start!- V

VMiiibcr of the Executi* Commstte of th World Fedeafson of TradcViJnioIis tween thetwosectors byesisur ingfashion the correctnes of the
V

V

V
V

V V.VV V V

V
genene. efr indepeddñ V last V

December at the Fifth World
V The areat action of the Spanish workers- (which

V landqwuerswere obtained with- and the Puit' of teii:evotion Trade Unoi Congress. :V u
0 t izeabh, renewal of to the working poop e, e con - Dt the e stru '1 hI V began with the struggle of the tq1iant mineis of

V thhine and equipiiient. Th' dence of hose whom they repre- stxii±ig
V

AsturzaVs) for better working conditions, breadV and vere the resuif of work methods sent. V

V

V ed and
V

supported by the SYVi
V

V

democratic liberties, has taken.on ma/br political signi- which put an exhausting strain This view has .&reedents.
V

\Ve pathy and solidarity V
V

of the. V V

the Vorker under the threat ' may mention in is connection a sections V

VV ( V. ficancenot on'y of. the inportant result& Vit snd hunger. note pi4ilishecl by the secretariat hnci by an internatjj.
V

Valready achieed, but (1150 because of V the lepercus- 'in broad oufline such are the for social . affairs of the Bishopnc movement of ahive working cIasVslons zt will IzaLe in tile immediate future on the reasons vbich Irou,ht about of Bilbao nd democrtic sobdanty winch
V . l* 1 1 . l £ C . V V V iome 150 actions during 1961 for e wor era must ave at covered V all counjes and alL ' V

V
P & ice an economic i1e o pain.

V
V

V V

V
increases ui wages and V produc- their disjiosal industrial orgam- ideologies. Faithful to its tradi-g. F allV those that (he Spanish Vthree years a sinai! group of liOn boouses and othdr claims of sations that: effective and tions and to its consistent poli V V, wotkers have conducted dur- monopoly capitalists has imposed the industrial and agricultural capable in V practice of defending the World Federatjo,, of Tratag th tveniy-tinee years of- its economiij policy, based on workers: These struggles showed thii Ieitimate rights when these Unions- made its contrjjsutjo V

V
fascist dictatorship, - this strike - is V "compulsoiy Vsaving by the thatV the worldn,,V people were re attacked. V V

from the beginning to the Spa- V
without V donbt the biggest,

V uorking. people, Which V IvoIves ahouf to .undert&e V even greater "it OOtV licit to deprive the nish workers in struggle. It gaye
V

!Vhl best organised. the one whih an extremely low wage level so actions against. the Franca die- workers of . truly effective means material help to the Vstrikrs andaffected most areas and which is 'as to pernit the utiistion of V thtorship, 1USd they were in fact of defendingV their rights, on the sent a delegation V to the maui,of the greatest political sigm the surplus value created by an the prelude to the strik. move pretest of safeguarding pubhc strike centresficance. V

V
V ever niore intensified exploitation V nsent :° this year. VV VVV order.

V The Trade Union 0 ositfd
VSome. half a million workers of of the workers for the financing . -SQme of the - most important . Thece is no real public order, ve said Ia ed a f f flj'

V

V V
different industries and trades of the nionopolists activities festurs of this siovtlnlnt .should even w hen one observes ah ap first imporc in the startintook part in at. But it %5 the - t lan underlined. parent calm, where )us-tice and d conductin f th VkV VV jniners of Asturias aid other re- MONOPOLY V The workers' stnaggle ssas are Vinfringed and the most we owe to jt gmse;V

V

gions, along with. the steel work- D(r ir'v V

directed not only
V

against the minor.Vnghts flouted. . the rogrets towards uni-
Vers of

V

Vizcnya, Guipuzcoa and £% W ..... V capitalists, tho fasest State and : Clly these criheisms were ted action, iind the uccess V

Cataloma who were the most its apparatus of rqsresion but intended to gam support among hich the extent and duration ofnumerous and most militant. . It is well_knosvn that Spasn is also against - the "vertical trade the V workers. But it is equally the conflict themselves re resentThis great . working class ac- a tehnically backward. country, unions and against the bureau- clear that they. had repercussions V

V V

Vlion has confirmed that the Trade yet, according to -the journal cratic officials who lead them j, vbrldn" class Catholic circles has. therefore come out of-
V Union Opption represents the Infornwcidn (.'onsercial -Espuño!a, the- interests of imperialist groups which went VheVond the limib the . struggles sfrengthezsed, ith

V

VbiggeStV or"anised working V class published V by . the -
Ministry V of. alone and not in defence of tcie desiedV by the h"h clergy. rater restsge and authoritymovement.. it has played such Va Foreign Tesde, 'the degree of mV Vorkers vital interests. , V

V
thaess to the new ossil)Ih- V

V

V Conspicuous- part that the corres- dustrial. coiscentration in Spain- is - s an example of the nat,ire POPULAR ties Vborn out of the struggles, isponclente of international agencies greater than -that of Belgium, of these unions VOPC may quote a
V

movang toward a situation ofincI foceigii newspapers did not Switzerland, Swedeji and Great V of Pueblo, organ of SUPPOR VV semi-legality. it must also be Vomit to stress ifs importance. . . Britain, -in that order, V among the Trade ViJnion Centre, which
V :

. out hat this
V

VTradeV VV

Such
V

was the vork of V the European. countries. V " V. defines its function as follows : Another characterisic feature of ' Union Opposition movement is
V

S Trade Union Opposition that V This monopoly group dic- V 'Spanish trade unions, vith- . the movemenV is the broad popu- to a great-extent -led by wotkerseven the o*ners of Vth factories totes. the. policy of the Fronco. out losing any of their content as hr SUPPOrt Wk the strikers of the new generation, born or,on . strike, the Falangist -trade
V

re"inse, it .Ojiposas -wage it- a social force ,. asVc, to sum up, enjoyed, and the great number at.least brought up-under Fran- V
V

union prmjandrums, the Franco creases, and in VJ939 with the . theV politi,fl heart of the nation, of indications- of active sohdarity V coismmen VSOd women between V
authorities and even the Minister connivance of the U.S. iniperia- the foundation -on which the by studenti m Madrid, Barcelona, eighteen and forts' years old.
SoIls Rujz, national . delegate toV lisa it imposed the - socalledV whole Spanish political. systeqi Valencia and Saragossa, . . who

V the tnide unions, were forced to V Economic Stabilisation V Plan . rests VVV" V V

V V
demonstrated in the treets mad

V

V
V discuss and negotiate during the with a view -to preparing V The VStateV haviiig i inposed. such sravtdy withstood police

V
attacks.VV

V V V
V

strike V delegates of the SpäinsV entry, intd the Common ii character on the existing trade
V

Woiiien in Madrid and other JIOUGH it may be too earlyOppositionwhich V roves that it Morket. tinices, the blow dealt them by cities espressed their supor for to draw up a Vfinal bala,icewas reco"nised as tle true repro The consequences of the appli tin. scorkers actions of recent the strikers cause and tneir sob sheet one can siy already thatsentative'of the workers cation pf the Plan were disastrous weeks is s -serious thit Je V darity by inarching -- past the by their sthgoies diriiag April
V

V

V

V V
V for the workiiig people : unem- Antonio Nossiii, V correspondent bf V .Heaqtsarters and past VMay and June the SpanishV ssVork_V REAL'-

V

V ploynwnt has taken on consider- Le Monde,.Vthe, newspaper of the V pWV1riPiiI gOvgfl5meflt headquar_ era V-have 5iicceededV j. V

V

V
V

V

able proportions,- emigration has Frencb big bourgeoisie, expresses ters, shouting demands for an V sharpening the internal con-F ORCE grown immensely and the num it thus In little more than six amnesty and protesting 4gainst tradictions of the regime byV V
V V

ber of days' work per week has weeks oF strike V the' Asturian VV the imprisoisment of workers. ving variou wctions of VThe Trade Union Oppositson fallen alarmingly Vsnd many muiers have made the present V
V e V most famous. intel ectuals bour"eoisie the high clergy andV

V came out as a real force, capable, bonuses have been withdrawn. In trade- union structure iinwork- Vshos%d Vsolidty with t e sin
V the alternative of taking Vin the difficult conditions of a short the living conditions of the able ers and appealed to the govern a position for or against thefascist socirty, of oganising an workers have worsened consider- . . nsent to tell the ceuntiVv what bnis of their claims and theiraction . -so formidable that the ably. ,

V

UNITY 55VV5 happening and to adopt a struggle; V
Vworking class movennts . of all At the sanse time the people's . -- of freedom, 1usbce and

, ving new life to the anti-V

countries, as well as Visatidnal and discontent iscrased, and V Vwen .Ii o . concord V.
V

Fraisco - opposition movement,international public opinion, fol- In i9i a certain ecoisonsic reco- - V .
V V Brit the most sigaificant fact is Vhjch, because of the strike is-

V
lowed it with passionate interest. - ver, occhried and new possibili- mong V other features of the that all the opposition partis and suIts and iminediitelv followingV

V
svhs indeed a triumph for the ties of work presented them- stiVikVes one must draw attention from the Communists them has begun to carr V on pub-policy and taVetics of the Trade V selves. the workers scent over to . to their -unity. Wherever the . to the monarchists, ex(ressed lie activity inside and outsideLnion Opposition whith were the oEfensie for sobstmtial ssage workers embarked ots .i struggle solidarity for the trike this the counteressentially to draw tin. maxinsum md salary sncreasc The mdi of sshatcver form--trikes sun bniigs out its key political basis forcmg the authorities toadvantage out of the minimal tancy of Vthe svorkers was very . pIe temporary stoppages-of- svork,

The. strike made poseilile the deal directly with the sink-legal : posbilities which VCXfVStV high.
V

V go-slow and so on, their actions
of this anli-Franco V ing worjrers On conditions of theVwhil%f at the same tiiiie V carnring The Covensment and the moo,,- svene conducted in close unity ft which links all be national return to wonk, outside the 'veti-on illegal struggle poly emplucrs confronted md Commiiiiistc and Socialists Anar forces even if there are divergen cal unions this has deilt theseIt must be stressed that this drisn by the rising riensands of cho-Syndicalists, Gatholics ariu

ces among them. To some extent unions a terrible blouV ad putsV was alan triumph for the the workers, pretesded to meet : nonVpanty workers, all filled with
jdebiscitc against the the question of freedons of V

VW F T IVi for the Spanish work them by proposm, tbat collec the same pint
dictatorshi orgsniatlon right in the foreens Vissociate the rrad Unson tvc Vigreements should be con A triic fi,hting unity w as born

the result of a develop frontV Opodfioa ssith
V

powerful V eluded: i reality these meant One joust stress the attitude of
iisg VprocesVs CIV which the working gettisig signd and publisheVdsotemational or,.ini shon arid nothing hut nesv work ncgula Catholic workers who caine out
class is the motive force It is the decree 1iscreasiis, thedraw their inspiratica from the tenis, which V imposed a - system- V in support of strike action,
the result of patient, determined pdce of coal, the basis of theille,il orgaii of the 0ppo shun u' igni d to intencifv productivity whereas the high clergy gave no

iisnumenable sinfice', ,mnens wage sncrease before theLutha Obrera whose heidini, even more h ñse.ins r4 sihich proof of the ame re olution or
d efforts by the most unselfish end of the strikethis being thehears the emblem of the \V.F.T. more insignificint swsge increases V clanty in their declaratioiis, am d workers, loyal t condition imposed by the autho- V VV

V V and which VdefVen(ls the wii,,kl be granted.- numbers of them Vabli defend t e -
their class and Vt the best mill- elites foiV the pnomulgadi ofVV F T U s principles and .iinis It should be noted that wages fiscist regime
tant Vinci rcvolution.inv traditions the decree md consequently the

V. , Now let- us eonsider how in were frozen by .govemment A mOst significant fact is
V of he Spanish proletaiat.

V

return bV SsonkV after . slng in- V

Spain where there ace no real decree that the last nse had been in Catholic working class circles
thi industrial uorkers and creases which for the worst paid

V working class trade Unions, no - von in October V 1906 and that there is sfron, ce in_ against e
h V II he-

V

categories, are lar"e; V

VV

V civil lilserties, where- to strike i V sisce then the Sthilisatiiin Plan vertical unions and In favour of
V P°i'

sa?' that V streiigtheninge their uIiit.V of Vtreated as an act of military had caused a consiilerihle rise trade union free om is ee
this eonv, ence of forces he action raisin,, their classrebellion punishablg by tlunty in the cost of livmg ifli aim an 0 iP ape ion

stlliwcI round a nlan of ac consc'iousfless ,athening cxyears' imprisonment. the Spanish But according to Trade Union of t e Joiinn. cc esaa
VS ti VitI worked out 1, the enienpe of struggle and under- VV workers were able to carry out a Economic -Council statsetics, pro- -we organ o .t e a angi. Vilfli

V

tV
V f , V

d standin" their strii'th niore Vstrike of such size and such ssgm ductivitv had increased by the leaders already referred to rep Ql)po ion
la allov.ingfor ever fully iining more confidence inSconce for the ants Franca strug following percentages in 1961 Red with ii concea e unea

of 'truggle Isv the workers the possibilities of this strugglegle oser 1958 n
The Eccleua edstonal said and the people.-sthkes ,o-doss's which they are reads to continueWe ssill briefly stateS the causes V 9 he chemical indlisby

1

V

law V and V Vçfffl street demonstrationsshould cub or restart for the liberation of ' Vuf the constant struggles conductV 19% xti1e .
V h

atuna
V admitted at a

V

licit. inmate in a nadonal strike led by their md imprisoned during
V

V
ed b Spanish Vworer5 against 22 in paper iaziufacture die

when discussionV 1w - all the -opposition foices and .
thi stiike;

V

the Eranco diCtatilrshipV- V V Zs in heavy engineering apo ,
trade 'inion means has .- making pdssihle an end to the 0 establishing as a fact, byThe long-tern' and immediate V3a in electricity

V

ire o
the end of its reoiircea dictatrship and din re-e,stah1ish- their own struggle, . the rightcaises of the present V political 48 in mining V come o

V V

V

iflV of. dcmocra and to strikea right non-existent in V
V

V.
ettuadoo Viii Spain li in the V 535 in he cement indiistrv without ac}iigving a fair mao ,

edon present Spanish legislation, which
V

fascist character of the Vystem V An tIIeSCV increasesV in produc- - to
tioin By

- sIze their unity
V

makers strike action a crime of Vwhich is the espressson of the tivitywhach were accompanied wit in
it liir micisanisni the and their results as well as by rebellion punishable Isv toevnis bghfinsnce

twenty
Vhvennrmoi,cpro t

an thee State 1'rniict see to it that the the militancy of tin' w orkers who heaviest penalties
V

V
V
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EXECUTIVE MEETThO IY1re nw a Jomt (ron nst theThe Ececuhve Committee of the Assam state dares that such an approach to etnlarassed Corruption ss mCouncil of the CPIm its meeting held from July 17 to ' °
Ia

er becomthe gene the unity and integration of the19 adopted a resolution oncez1un communalism and
but on

also reiterated its
infiltration of Fakistam natioials into Assan the contrasy it positively dausa The communist party s total posal to the government

- . V gee the causu-of-ihe nation 4nd ly-opposed 'to such:-arbifraiy AS.a' toeonveneaconfere&V 1E resolution , great national Interests- as a police activities htheminner in all ecular and democratic par-staes The Ciruninist .P- an aihiw, iaxge whole - principles an gains of which they are being carried a ties and individuals-of the stateof pe*aaother country fromstTugand the Therefore the party ropoass

V

unity,
V

demOcratici advance: and The state executive osnmittecprosve dewlopmen F all sts to reiterate i stand that
. nations and people: and this has our ary wants expulsion of the -eeaoU

Ca1ci )emonsfratjon- th orLacracy and social Vpro. tan border as to prevent asiy fu - -'
- - V

tafli nationals into Assam By and * FrOm JNAN flIKASH MOITRAThe Communist Party, there- large, the lgilence and
V fore is &mly of the view thi proper precutionusry measures V.

V
the government that fessstcs in the- paf the government CALCUTTA, u1y 25

. ad a walk out in protest.
larism and parties and organsi concerned, i- the cause of mEltime f demoa UV-as and

A bigand colouthd mass dethonstration was joint- - Later, the Chief ister
- ocia1sst belief, should- anusaW. - - a"' '- -,

stand to smash and date-tise ffowevex a is noted wrth an ly organised on July 25 b eight left partIes in protest W 2 ue uepuun..
c

frç,si qçir xiety that. naonalproblem
against the high prices, mounting taxation, increase inssm Hsn4us and Muslim railway fares etc

the leftist leaders had add-
It is however onfostune mid alike; has been seized to be

reind them,regrettable that the ruling party utthsed by the opportunist and'
Led by the leftist leaders receive a deputation. Mean-and the state government tailed reactionary oht1cians for

k the demonstration in which while -, the Leader of the Showing with facts and -

with gard to this problen'°an IIS' women, also participated Opposition, Jycti VEn, figures how the'condjtjonas a result o their policy of known communal parties and marched to the State As- raised the matter m the of West Bengal people had
opportunism and vaciltation to also under the garb of tha natio- sembly. It was stopped by House and demanded the been deteriorating rapidly

V

- dealwith the communal forces, nal-' patriotism, for fomenting police-some distancefrom- Chief.Minjs to meet the as a reult of.risingprjces
J - the present situation has come:, communalism, against all the the Assembly.- people outside. and nóuntin taxation, a V -

- into eantence. Muslims of the state.
V

memomm, addressed te
ViL S

arts botil( I 'Thes'fo
V

.ThenthCómmunjst1ea CfMjnj wasnot theChiefMijtercasnffltratjonofpakjstaj1, iatsos the
eOu

der Ranen Sen and Nirein- present but the other mm- uimon mm to redress four-into the state of Assain which has nage and the graveness of the - 35U Sen went to the Assem- isters declined tO. meet the teen demands including thebecome a matter of concern to situation cannot be underestjnsa bly to ascertain, whether deputatjo±ij. All Leftist V pressing demands - of the
all citizens here This feeling of ccl Our party categoncahly de- the Chief Minister would MLAs, includnig PSP, stag.. peasantry and refigees
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